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Introduction

This information packet, prepared by the ERIC Counseling and

Personnel Services Center, is intended to alert the user to a body
of literature on a topic of current interest to counselors. It
identifies research reports that have been cited in the Educational
Resources Information Center's (ERIC) publication, Research in
Education (RIE), in Dissertation Abstracts International, and in
ERIC's Current Index to Journals in Education (CIJE) from March
1973 through September 1974.

Ordering Instructions

Searchlight has attempted to give availability for all materials
listed in this packet. In most cases, it is possible to obtain a
personal copy of the title listed. The sources fall into three
groupings:

ERIC Documents
References in this search for which an ED (ERIC Document)
number is given may be ordered from the ERIC Document
Reproduction Service (EDRS). Copies are available in
eitner hard (photo) copy or in microfiche form. The

microfiche require a special machine for use. To order
any of the ED materials, please refer to the EDRS Order
Blank at the back of this packet.

Doctoral Dissertations
All dissertations listed in this search have been drawn
from Dissertation Abstracts International, a publication
of University Microfilms. They are available on micro-
film (MF) at $5.00 per dissertation, or in bound photo
copy (X) at $11.00 per dissenation from University
Microfilms.
To order, give the following information:

1) Order number
2) Author's last name and initials
3) Type of copy desired (microfilm or hard copy)
4) Your name and address (list separately for

billing and shipping, 'if they are different)
Send your order, with payment, to University Microfilms,
300 North Zeeb Road, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106.

Journal Articles
Journal articles are available from the original journal
in library or personal collections. Refer to the entry
for volume and page designations.
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motion. Drug Abase latrmatioo Research Pro-
ject.

Connection Ono, , Storrs Communions on
Research Program

Spons Agency National Science Foundation,
Washington. D

Report No- DA1R-6
Pub Date May 72
Note-13p
CURS Price M10.115 liC3.29
Descriptors Communication (Thought

Transfer. Drug Abuse. Drug Pducation, ln
formation Drisemmatton, Information Theory.
Measurement Techniques, NFU' AIISC

clevIsson Commercials. television
Research

Identifiers- Dtug Abuse Information Research
Project (DAIR J. Public Service Adve sssss ng
The magnitude of the effect television has on

young people's lives makes it an important source
of drug abuse information, but there is question
as to whether or not such info.mation is permit.
sire Some studies indicate that viewer response
to anti drug television commercials falls into four
Judgmental dimensions relevant persuasion, nrga
five evaluation, creative stimulation, and the
degree of "hard sell Exploratory study at the
University of Connecticut analyzed 114 students'
responses to five commercials with different types
tof petsuasive appeals The findings of the study
were inconclusive For example. one commercial
considered as "hard sell- (threatening or emo
urinal) was perceived as tow in persuasive and
t reatise qualities and high in negative reactions,
whereas another cOMMerChit of the "hard self'
nature V. as considered persuasive and effective
Results of this study indicate possibilities for fu
Lure research on persuasive strategies and the ef
fectiveness of statistical measurements to evaluate
the effectiveness s of these strategies (RN)
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H... Mai," t 1. Irm, I.,ho A
Student Drug t se. Risk-Taking and Alienation.
Vol. Date Ma, 71

- 14g. Paper prewn1r741 Al the Amen. JO
14.1.1.1111. Aurr,,r11ron, 7.11 11as Pr/
Honolulu. Haw an

EDRS Price ME0.65 ItCS3.29
DescriptorsAlcoholism, Behasior Patterns.

College Students. Drug Abuse. 'Marihuana.
Questionnaires. Risk. %%Wisc.. Socially Dess.
ant Behavior. Studeni Alienation. Surseys
This study seek (I) to detect whether an in

crease in drug use occurred in the two years
since a previous similar study. (21 to determine
the kind. and lesels of risk which the students .ss-
mu.s.steol with the nonprescription use ol
drugs. and (3) to examine the extent to which the
marihuana groups showed alienation The study
drew J propoitionate random sample, stratified
am the hams of sex class year. from the un-
dergraduates in J southeastern coeducational
university the students received Milled quesitOn-
:lades which examined the use of eight drugs
The results show that marijuana continuer% ex-
penmemers. and non-users differ significantly
MOM users report driving after drinking, using
marihuana to overcome depression, and ex
periencing identity prohlems Continuing
marihuana users reported serious suicidal
thoughts The perception of fewer risks involved
with marihuana use relates more directls to its
use than do indicators of alienation
(Author /IAA)

ED 083 509 CG 008 373
Goldstrol.Jod If' Korn. lames II
Judging the Shape of Things to Come: Lessons

Learned from Comparisons of Student Drug
Csers In 19611 and 1970.

CarncypeMellon Urns Pittsburgh, Pa Dept of
Psychology

Report NoR72.2
Puh Date 72
Note-14
EONS Price ME-S0.65 111C43.29
Dcseriptors13ehasior Patterns. College Stu

dents. Demography. Drug Abuse, Psycholog.
teal Patterns. Student Characteristics. Surveys
Patterns of psychoactive drug usage of students

at a heterogeneous unisersity were surveyed in
1965. and the Class of 1972 was twice resur
*eyed Changes included increases in use of all
drugs within the Class of 1972 and between yu
mors of 1965 and 1970 for popular drugs other
than alcohol I ater starting students were
somewhat less likely to he narrowly charactertra
ble demographically. and appeared less positive
and committed toward their present and future
usage It is suggested that usage became more
routine on me.ining in students' lives over time,
and thus the characteristics of esentual usage pat
terns cannot he ohtained by extrapolation from
early patterns (Author)
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Nanorman. Gerhard I hirt.en, Wdham
As Experimental Analysis of its-action to Filmed

Drag Abuse falormation. Drug Abuse Inform-
Run Research Project.

Connecticut Univ , Storrs Communication
Research Program

Spons AgencyNational Science Foundation,
Washington, D C

Report tinDAIR118
Pub Date Jun 72
Note
CDRS Price ME40.65 ItC3.29
DescriptorsArousal Patterns, Attention.

Behavioral Science Research. Drug Abuse.
Drug Education, Information Dissemination.
Information Theory. Social Problems.
Teles dam Commercials

Identifiers DAIR. Drug Abuse Information
Research Project
Message strategies relating to information

about social problems such as drug abuse have
been based on the assumption that exposure to
relevant information via mass media -will result in
behavior modification There is need, however.
for scientific inquiry into methods of information
acquisition and perceptual response to mfonna-
tion A two-part study in Connecticut was
designed to utilize objective and subjective mea-
surements of viewer response to public service
drug abuse commercials The first experiment
provided comparative evaluations of the qualities
of foe television commercials ac "ording to their
potency, conventionality, realistic qualities, pre.
dictability, and informational values. In the
second experiment. galvanic skin response mea-
surements were used to determine message-
generated attention as subjects were looking at
one of the commercials, this war followed by
posttest ratings. Results indicated that "hard sell"
messages against drug abuse use (threatena.
emotional, or disturbing approaches) appear to
be most reliable for measurement of viewer per
ception regardless of the amount of attention
generated during the actual viewing period. At-
tention arousal is important as a determinant of
communicationgenerated behavior but is not
necessarily related to the receiver's perceptual
response and degree of persuasion. (RN)
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Drag DepeadeseeA Comparative Study to
Discover Skalliesat Faders Modes to tater.
permsl sad lateatimillal Rebalosobip
Frevaleat la a Group of Trainees orlon Sao
Hoostaa, Texas.

Pub Date Aug 73
Note-90p., MS thesis in Health Care Adminis-

tration. Trinity University
EDRS Pelee M10.65 HC3.211
DescriptorsDrua Abuse. Family Relationship,

Interpersonal Relationship, Masters Theses,
Military Service. Predictor Variables,
Psychological Characteristics, Student Teacher
Relationship
This thesis is an analysis of data concerning

drug usage among three groups of young soldiers
and isolates significant factors relating to charac-
teristic interpersonal and intrafamilsel relation.
ships prevalent in these groups. Those soldiers
dependent on drugs came from families that
they considered dtsharmonious. The following
variables discriminated drug.dependenl in
dividuals: family relationship, father relationship,
neighborhood status, teacher relationships, school
preference, opium usage. barbiturate usage.
marihuana usage, arrests, COnVidiOnS, whether
the natural parents were living, and whether the
individual lived at home until the age of 16. To
differentiate hetween drug users and nondrug
Users, the study derived a predictive formula con.
silting of family relationship, teacher relation-
ships, marihuana usage. and arrests The author
suggests the incorporation of sophisticated testing
into Army selection procedures to detect malad-
lusted young men (Author/LAA)
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ngrcs. on Drii Education 1st. Montreus
Yd Swot:Hand I), tidier 14 IK 1071)

CDR% Price MfSUaliS HCS3.29
Drs. 'mhos Drug Ahuse, Drug Iducation,

atational Innovation, High School Students,
elodels. I'eer Relationship, Problem !oohing.
Relevance f Klucationi Resarch Methodist°
ipr Scientific Methodolog). Secondary 111111:.4
lion. SociAl Prohlems Student Interests, Stu
dent Participanon, Student Role

Identifiers Partnership in Research
A high school in the New England area was the

setting for experimenting with potential model
for effective prevention and intervention in drug

Abuse and other areas of social concern The
method used is called Partnership in Research It
breaks with the traditional research model by in.
solving the subjects as partners and participant
researchers in an Attempt at self study The stu-
dents studied drug use at their school, utilizing
research methods to objectively appraise the
problems which drugs pose to them and nicer
peers This paper discusses the role of science in
the struggle for social survival, noting that tradi-
tional scientific models are inadequate for social
science research. that much research is irrclzvAnt
and lacks utility. is narrow and simplistic in focus,
and has little practical effect on social problem
solving The student's efforts as described demon-
strate that high school students can develop and
Apply highly relevant questions and issues regard-
ing 'heir own interests and development Findings
from the student's study arc toted and possibilp
tics (or further use of this model arc examined
An appendix contains a drug group questionnaire.
(AuthoriKSM)
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problem. aiming American Indians and Uslomos,
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ES 065 884 040 CG 504 994
Effecting Drug ,.(titude Change in College
Students Vta Induced Cognitive Dissonance
Swisher. John I). Ifo.m. John 1. Journal of the
Amgen( Penirand As3ocitglim tic kit ha !Wiwi
11011, v 11 nl. pp26 31. Sep 72

hanging Attitudes. Drug Abuse. Student
Personnel Programs. Attitudes. Rchassor
Change. College Students. College Freshmen

EJ 065 975 060 AA 514 050
The Pursuit of Instantisess" in Technocratic
Society and Youth's Psychedelic Drug Use
Sebald. Hans. Adolescence. v7 n27, pp34350. F
72

American Culture. Need Gratilicatinn.
Drug Abuse. Youth. 'Attitudes. Perception.
Cultural Environment. Cultural Awareness

Author theorizes that American youth, accus-
tomed to media promises of "instant results" fnr
products. has turned to drugs as a method of
acquiring "instant insight" and knowledge. (SP)

EJ 065 979 060 CG 505 029
An Examination Di Five Difficult Issues Related
To School Drug Problems Nickerson. Carl 1.

of Sd11111 I !fifth. s42 n8. pp44I.445,
Oct 72

Drug Abuse. Drug Addiction. Drug Abuse.
Drug Education. 'Health Education. Atto
tusks

The author identifies such problems as emergency
care and profiteering as they relate to the larger
issue of drug Abase His attention is on those
problems which usually receive little ennsidera
tion but which arc an integral part or the drug
scene (BY)

ES 065 981 060 CG 505 041
Adolescent Drag Use and the Attestation Syn-
drome Rollins. Joan A Holden. Raymond R.
Journal of Drug Education. v2 n3, pp249-261.
Sep 72

' Adolescents. Drug Abuse. "'Student Aliena-
tion. Drug Addiction. Student Attitudes

A drug survey found higher drug usage among
males. blacks, eighth graders, children from
broken homes, and children who do not plan to
complete high school It is suggested that these
adolescents are enmeshed in an "alienation
syndrome" and need a variety of services for
prevention and rehabilitation (Author)

El 065 982 060 CG 505 042
Preventing the Causes of Drug Abuse Goodman,
J Knight. Journal of Drug Education. v2 n3,
pp263268. Scp 72

Drug Abuse. Drug Education. "Models,
Student Behavior. Mental Health. Drug
Addiction

This article develops a cnnceptual model nf the
causes of drug abuse and prnposes an educational
effort aimed at Preventing those causes (Author)

EJ 065 983 060 CO 505 043
Drug Involvement: A Response to an Inadequate
Environment Winnow. Troy. And Others, Jour.
nal of Drug blmation, v2 n3. pp269.278. Sep 72

Druf Abuse. Drus Education. Behavuor
Patterns. Drug Addiction. Health Personnel

In this selectinn from a handbook for pmfession
als co7ccincd with drug abuse, the authnrs
attempt to create a frame of reference which will
lead to a better undemanding of some of the
factors that may be related to the diessinns of
MdlIdialt to become involved with drugs nf
abuse (Author)

Journal Articles

EJ 066 044 090 CG 504 976
EsperieneeS in Counseling the Drug Addict
Saady, Eileen. And Others. Journal of Employ-
ment Counseling. v9 n3. 99151.156. Sep 72

Cnunseling. Drug Addiction. 'Drug Abuse.
Counselor Role. Behavior Problems, Employ.
ment Counselors. Helping Relationship

EJ 071 635 250 AA 514 643
Marijuana and the ?forum Problem or Protest?
Rim. Ray C.. Intellect. v101 n2345. ppl 54.6. Dec
72

Marihuana. Drug Legislation. Soctal
Change

The law against marijuana finds itself in the
paradoxical position of encouraging what it
theoretically is committed to eradicate. (Author)

El 072 602 090 AA 515 386
Drug Abuse Prevention: A Behavioral Approach
Warner. Richard W; And Others. AASSP
Hulletin. .57 n372. pp49-54. Apr 73

Drug Abuse. Prevention. Behavioral Coun-
seling, Grade 9. Group Counseling. Attitude
Tests. Counseling Goals

Article describes a drug abuse prevention pro-
gram conducted by school counselors with ninth
grade students While results are mixed. they do
give the practicing counselnr some dircctinn in
which to move. (Editor)

E3 072 822 140 CG 505 480
Associations and Misconceptions Arent Drugs
among Children and Teachers in Grades Five
and Six Swanson. Jon Cnlby; Phillips. Carole
Ann. Journal of Drug Education. v2 n4. pp337-
344, W 72

Drug Education. Association (Psychnlogical).
Narcotics. Drug Abuse. Mass Media. In-
formation Dissemination

Product advertising appears to have created a
number nf misconceptions about over.the-enunter
and other drugs in the minds of fifth and sixth
graders Young people lack an appropriate
framework to which to relate the infnrrnation
they receive about drugs A few beginning
concepts for drug education are outlined
(Author)

EJ 072 826 140 CC SOS 514
Problems of Reaching Youth Chalet/. Mnrris E .

Journal of Sthool Health. s43 nl. pp40.44. Jan
73

Social Responsibility. Adoleseents. Alcohol
Education. Preccntirm. Alenhnlism. Health
Education, Social Problems. Health

Suggestions for teaching young people socially
responsible behavior through public education
programs and other measures that could contrib.
ute if, the prevention of alcohol alum Presents.
inns at the Session can Aicnhol and the Adolcs
coo. iith Annual ANIA.AMIA Session on
School Health. San I'ranusco. California. 1972
(JC)

ES 073 199 250 CG 505 512
Alcoholism in Adolescence Fox, Yernelic. Journal
of School Health. v43 n I. pp32-35. Jan 73

Literatu:c Reviews. Alcoholism. Health.
Adolescence. 'Youth Problems. Adolescents.
Youth

A review of the research and literature on the
subject of alcohnl and youth which points nut the
zomplexity of the problem Paper presented at
the 14th Annual AMA-ASHA Session on School
Health at San Francisco. California 1972. (JO

E.3 077 970 250 AA 515 758
An Opponent-Process Theory of Motivation: 11.
agarette Addiction Solomon, Richard L.; Corbit.
John D.. Journal of Abnormal Psychology. v81
n2. pp158-71. Apr 73

Smoking. Motivation, Habit Formation.
Psychnlogical Studies. Behavior Change. Psy-
chological Needs. Diagrams. Conditioned Re-
sponse. Stimulation. Behavinr

Methods suggested by opponent-process theory
of acquired motivation in helping smokers to quit
the habit include usc of antagonistic drugs. total
cessation from tobacco, and decrease in intensity
and frequency of tobacco use. (DS)

E3 071 939 060 CG 505 719
Effect of Communicator Background on Credibili-
ty Panziea. Norman. Journal of Drug Education.

nl. pp95.100. Spr 73
Drug Education. ':)rug Abuse. Student
Reaction. Adult Characteristics. Speeches.
Background. Assembly Programs. Change A-
gents

To help assess the effect of a communicator's
perceived background on his credibility. students
were asked to rate a speaker on drug abuse. Half
the students were led to believe that the speaker
had himself used psychntropic drugs regularly.
The others were told he had used no such drugs
Differences in mean ratings did not show
statistical significance. (Author)

EJ 079 260 140 CO 505 712
Drug Education At Its BestThe Shaping of
Values and Anti-Drug Attitudes Prorkowsks.
Geraldine K.. Journal of Drug Education. v3 nl.
pp31-37. Spr 73

Drug Education. Drug Abuse. Attitudea.
Personal Values. behavior Change. Narcotics

Parents and educators have become increasingly
intent upon 'doing something" to reduce the
incidence of drug abuse. Frequently. these
attempts focus solely upon drug information.
which though useful. do not automatic:711y change
behacuir nr attitudes. Of more importance arc the
values and a des which govern our relation-
ships with others and our goals in living
(Author)

EJ 079 263 140 CC 505 716
Modifying Attitudes Towards Drugs In Seventh
Grade Students Amendolara. Filomcna R,. Aluf
nal of Drug ill:Axiom v i ni, pp7178. Spr 73

Drug Education. Coging Attitudes. Nao
critics Drog, 6bustr. Stuiltnt Attitudes. Lilly
catomal Programs

In study csaminc.1 the rclitionshin between
Atomics i ia.dds drugs .111,1 lectors such ms IQ.
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A Synthesis of Current Research On Marijuana
Brubaker. Imo:thy II Journal of Drug / also...
non viral. pp2i W. Spr 73

Druti 1ducdoon, Drug Addis lardiu,
sea %arcoti..... lateroture Resiews. Drug
Abuse. Research

Since the isolation of thc ntice component of
marijuana (1(1(3. studies ha%c revealed sanous
effects to the memory. specific physiological

and definite surwl effects to :rbvidisals
while under the influence of marijuana 1 he
sociological aspects of the drug may stimulate an
1,-,1--idual into the use of this drug (Author,

t:J 079 273 130 CO 50s golf
Perception. Psychedelics. And Social Change
Raiser, Charles. Gold, Robert. Journal of Drug
lf:lueJtsom 1.3 n2. ppla I- I CI, Sum 73

Drug Inlucotion. Drug Abuse. 'Perception.
Social Change. I.sergic, Acid Dicthylarnide.
Drug Addl..

the most profound consequences of thc oncreos
ingly widespread use of psychedclic nu) be
socrotogical in nature Altered states of conscious-
ness crc:dc nothing less than new perceptual
cm:fig:notions which may well spell the cnd of
social institutions hosed upon modes of meg,.
tool which arc incongruent with new perceptions
being attained by increasing numbers of people
stn the psychedelic espenence (Author,

El 079 734 2.;i1 SI' col iii
Drug Abuse EducationTell It Like It Is
litre. Shoo/ Math Iles smt. c t n3. ppl t. 47. hut
Aug

'Drug %buss. 'Health Ldircation. Drug I dLi
cation. larrhuona. L)sergic, %cot Dicthylam
'de. health

This is o well.rcasonc-f article ohjormit scars-
ractic in drug education and Jr...lissom the
noodling tat drug salu.noim topics. spccoti.411.
Manhuano and LSI) 0 \)

El 010) 663 1x64 CG 505 936
Student: and Counselors' Knowledge of Drugs
and Their Effects (4r:ohmic. Gerald L.
Anthony C School loomclor_ s20 n5. pp384.
Mt% May '3

Drug Abuse. 'Counselor Attitudes. Drug
Education, Studerit Opinion. kesporise

. Mode, Attitudes
the study reported here concerns the knowlcalge
that students and school so inselors hose about
drugs and the attitudes these groups hold toward
drug users (Authors:
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Ed 082 358 Al6 a72
MMPI Characteristics of College Freshman
Stales lAtio later Became Alcohnlies I ow
Roane, G. And Others. Journal of 4hnorn7J1
P.9eholo,77, 072 oil, ppi 59 6: Aug 71

L ollcge reshmen, laics. In
disnlual Char:Wens:is% labtes (Dotal. Sam
wing. Scores, Personality Studies, 1Slinnesoto
lultiphasn 1r:seniors. 111P0

The present study purports to investigate limber
the antecedent personality characteristics of
alcoholics by man:ming the personality test
scores of a sample of college freshmen later
hospitalized for alcoholism and comparing them
to a control group of classmates (Author)

LI 082 497 G 506 ob6
Problem RecognizedSolutions Attempted II
wards. Furoom. And Others. Journal of she
Intmnstumal Aso:es. or Pupil Personnel
Worters.%17 n3. ppl411142 Jun 71

Problem Silica's. Drolt Abuse. Drug Addic-
tion. Drug tdoc.ituin. Student &Motor.
Narcotics. Student Pdrocopation

"This article esomines the problem of drug abuse
in one school system and suggests certain
procedures that possibly could afford some relief
if cautiously and systconatnally followed
Author)

LI 083 416 SI. 509 la
The Dynamics of a !Heroin Addiction Epidemic
DuPont, Robert I.. Greene. Mark 11, Science.
vtKl n4101. pp716-722. Afig 73

Drug Abuse. Drug Addiction. Drus Eduso
non. Health Education. Crime. Narcotics.
Resource Materials, Socially Descant &bosun.
111erouri

Discusses recent trends in heroin addiction in
Washington. D C In 1969 a eomprchensisc.
multimodol treatment program for addicts was
introduced and a major law enforcement commit-
ment was made to reduce the heroin supply
These factors. together with changing community
attitudes. may be responsible for a remarkohle
decline in heroin addiction (IR)

EJ 083 490 SP 501 9149
Strategies of Prevention and Alcohol Opinion
Campaigns Room. Robin, Journal of Akohol and
Drug EdueJtson. %IN n I. F 72

Alcohol Education. Akoholisin. Publie 0.
pinion. Drug Education. health Education

'the asseitotion that normal drinking and alcohol.
nc drinking arc essentially unrelated to each other
has a number of builtin attractions But as an
instrument for the prevention of drinking prob-
lems. it is a step in the wrong direction
(Author.

EJ 0113 491 SP Sol .190
the ExAddict Paraprofessional: Views on Train-
ing Needs and Vocational Coals Perlman. I co.
oard Journal of Alcohol and Drug Ed:n.1111111.
wig nl. pp9-14. E 72

Drug Addiction. Drug Abuse. Drug Thera.
py. Viwational Education. Vocational Counsel.
ing

EJ 083 494 SP 501 99;
Alcohol and Health Education in Scnools
Dames. John. Stacy. Barrie. Journal of Akohol
.11771 Drug fiduealion. s 17 n2. pp I-7. W 72

Akohol Education I lath Lducat
grant Descriptions. Drug Education. Program
Design

the status id al.nbol and drug education LI Al

EJ 0113 495 Sp Silt 904
Sensation Seeking and Alcohol tse: A Correlate
in Experience Segal 11, Mara Ross Rotifer,
.1111011.71 .l Moho/ and //mg / thIcJIPOIL c I' 1.2
pp1I12. V. 77

Alcoholism. Drug those. Behasior
Patterns. ( Su.:non seckinel

EJ 083 497 SP 501 996
Resource Unit Outlines for Alcohol Education
Imo:7J! of 11, oho/ and Drag / drh.rlron, a 1" n2,
pp19.22. 5% 72

Akohol I this ation RV.ourci. tuts. Instiut
tional Aids. Us- ...ince Mats:Mos

A
Resource unit iiinItn0 s,jssriiii:11
alcohol education ho (Ii.odts 7 through 17 51A)

E.I 083 498 SP 501 997
Some Alternatives to Criminal Prosecution fur
the Victimless Crimes of Drankenness Offenders
K ratcoski. Peter C . JourAil of Alcohol and Drug
Etfueatton.b IN n3. PplS. Spr 73

Ali:ohm:on. Drug Addiction. Come. Corte,
tional Rehabditrlion. Socially Desiant fichay.
tor. j Criminal Prosecutioni

EJ 013 716 VT 505 191
Health Education: A iiitaismizing Catalyst for
Dreg Abuse P tion Bedworth. David A,
Minors Teacher For Contemporary Ro% vI6 n3.
pp195-198. JanFeb 73

'Humanization. Health Education. Drug
Abuse. Drug Education. Teacher Role. H
man Development

EJ 084 121 CG 506 162
Peer Group 7dersItip Programs In Erag Abase
Prevention 1910-1971 Academic liar Capone.
Thomas: And Others. !auras! of Drug Education.
v3 n3, pp201-245. F 73

Prevention. Drug Abuse. Program Descrip-
tions. Peer Groups. Intervention. Education.
at Innosation. Leadership

The authors report a study which reviews, and
evaluates in depth, the bolt al year of an
innovative Peer Group approach to drug abuse
prevention in the schools of New York City. The
aim of the study was to facilitate the refinement
of the program into the most effective drug
prescntion modality possible. (Author)

E,1 0114 127 CG 506 168
brag Use by Students of Drug Abase Linder.
Ronald. And Others. Alums! of Drug Education.
v3 n3. pp309-314. F 73

Drug Abuse. 'College Students. 'Drug Educa-
tion. Student Characteristics. Participant
Characteristics. Courses. Individual Differences

The purpos: of this study was to determine the
significance of differences in the use of certain
psychoactive drugs among students who enrolled
for an elective drug abuse course and students
not enrolled, or who nave not previously taken a

.drug abuse course. (Author)

E1 085 657 CG 506 302
We Are Told That Marihuana Is Harmless.
Except Camp. W. am L, Personnel and
Guidance Journal. v52 nl. pp9-15, Sep 73

'Marihuana, 'Narcotics. Drug Abuse.
Health. Medical Research. Drug Addiction.
Mental Health

Examination of the medical march literature
reveals specifics on marihuana use concerning
excessive damage to indi%iduals who may have
certain physical or psychological inabilities to
handle this substance. who may use it in doses
that arc more than minimal. or who may use it
Over extended periods of lime (Author)

EJ 085 658 CG 506 303
Marihuana And The dunselor: It's Not So
Simple Jaques. Marceline E.. Personnel and
Guidance JOUlfial. v52 n1. pp17-21. Sep 73

Manhuana. Drug Abuse. Counseling Effec-
tiveness. Narcotics. Counselor Attitudes.
Socially Deviant Behavior. Counselor Accept-
..nee

The author of this article presents recent reports
on mar liana research and points to the need for
counselors not only to keep abreast of current
developments in the area but also to "get it
together" themselses before attempting to deal
with clients who use marihuana and other drugs
(Author)
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emoting a l'araprofesional Crisis Preuntion
Intervention renter it, Puma. Atois 1, I osica
hug, Ross I hooTT.1/ of the 1.111017.11 1%5.51.111.M
.41 14 011ICII IICJ". anal (inalt(lott. s 16 n4. ppl 941
in. hum 73

Counseling Sei515es Intriummin. C lot.
tern. Corinnunity Progialos. Doug Abuse
Youth. Needs

(mowing out of thc need far additional
onrutrd a MI, a enters, the pa oprofessumol anon
trItCfSCIIi WI% A. aCia.f lbeli III this af lIa IC
pnniilrd ,111;341Itta 1.15et..t.we c.inntunkotion
.fuzing thc hoots wilco the pollessomol sci5ictis
were not asaulabtc (J

tJ Mi7 112 AA CIO '75
Drug Abuse as a Defense in Adolescence - A
tollowup I .5tIo. %%MIMI! N. C../o/cs, m.; 55
,.1 pp int I '1
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1..1 055 132 : 0,
Discrepancies Between Drug Educators and
Students in Attitudes Inward Marihuana: their
Implications for Communication ',omit. Rcreemtl

. W171.11 *1.1,119: l'elnaJtion s 15
n4, pr.:. '44 I 4

.1)rtst: I do. J (PM lea. ttc4 m441444:4, 5t44
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F.) 090 921 CC 506 1)94
Drug EducationA Problem In Moral Pbile,so-
pity Bethell. B 1, Rellward. G D . Journal of
Drum Mutation. s I net. pp419427. W 73

Drug Edw.' . Values. Adolescents. "De-
cision Making. Ethics. Drug Abuse. Thought
Processes. Knowledge Level, Concept Forma.
tom

During the development or assessment of drug
education programs. many individuals insist on
the avoidance of "moralizing". An awareness of
mural principles, rides and values is a necessary
criterion to rational thought processes This paper
attempts to clarify these philosophical issues in a
manner which can be put into practice in many
types of drug education programs. (Author/LA)

LI 090 942 CG 725
The Adolescent And Drugs: An Overview Thorn-
hurg, Hershel. Animal of School Health. v43 n10.
pp640.644. Dec 73

Drug Education. Drug Abuse, Student
Problems. Narcotics. Adolescents. Literature
Resiews. Marihuana. Social Problems. Akuhol
Education

This paper explores the many fnrms of drug
usage with special emphasis on alcohol. nonaddic-
tote drugs, and the hallucinogens. Consideration
is gtten to the addictise power and phisiolngical
effects of particular drugs. The author concludes
with a brief discussion of drug education. (RP)

Est 090 944 Ca 506 727
Lecture Less And Listen More...A Laboratory.
Activity Oriented Dalt On Drag Abuse Spauld
in& Jerry: Munch. Theodore W., Journal of
School Health. v43 n10. pp6S8.662. Dec 73

Drug Abuse. Drug Education. Student
Participation. Units of Study (Subject Fields).
Video Tape Recordings. High School
Students. Laboratory Training. Student Mo.
tucks. Peer Groups. Motivation

Describes a drug unit which uses videotape
Interviews to: (I) motivate adolescents to develop
positive attitudes toward drug abuse; (2) increase
student participation in classroom activities; (3)
use appropriate science escresses to further
understandings. and (4) permit students to work
on things of personal interest (Author/C.4

LI 092 015
Value Growth Through
lack D. School Health
JanFeb 74

Drug Education.
Education. 'Smoking.

SP 502 341
Drug Education Osman,
Review, v5 nl. pp2530.

Values. Alcohol
Mora) Development
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tt as (If .,:re.! XIII /MU-:pin I. r4..I1PrII
0;w:1w), ci In Vs, ,, dr.14 td11C:it. ,11 pro-

itranis os, tin istiltiation of 1..1 G nth last Drut Pr)-
crams r. sorts,

I otjvcti . ..I this was.1s it-. inquire into selected ad-
niiinsineors pi r.iptiont: of tin sr iota In civet loping (fruit edu-
cation prograths n: their school districts.

Case f:::1(:)e, lg.( re tailizett to direct atter.tion to the admin-
istrainr behavior of z t-spond ats rt presenteig four selected
school districts J:-icated r,. SOutheastern Michigan. The respon
dents served populations of varying sues. racial and:or ethnic
composition, nen ssio-econonne It vets.

The Forvey desit.n covered the tatty of the inslization of
advice offered in eight issue arta% acidtessed by the state pro-
psal; Adr,ptie_ a sound phi tosopiiv and worthwhile objec-
tiyes for a school um.: prnitrarn: 2. 1 he school's role in drug
education; 3. 1 he drug ea:maims:al program to school: 4. The
school's role sit eastimg. counseling aid rt ferral of the drug
user vho see; is ascsSame: t. Nlenitorni and controlPng the
floc of druc_s is tile school: t ;. The scln-zol to communtly co-
oper:di-l tr e:epinnt of drie. evranis: 7. In-service
educat..):1 -o fs. S., Si ( tans of isst ructional mate-
rials. res ...,suss tods.

:1-c.a.:ed. h..: ..sreo 1**. ir.t s xf conducted in
.! s ...ta f '.,rte .tann:1StrainrS

cupyin,_ kc . 1).4:.:sons I:. the :or Litton of poltty and in pro-
kadership in tin us te lops; f f drug t-ducation pro-

grams in their r( sprtte.: districts.

Find

the stis isdivate tlt the respondents are
devlop::' r :Mareness t the necessity for educa-
tional programs thai (51i MP( t (15( rofnliS of thell students and
can provai th ir SW:lents th, learning opportunities that
result from stant P:::(11: 11. the est rase of the potter

niake act .z.. ..r.. cc:neer:on.; V.( sr lit f 5, The critical .ssues
raised tit (hr respondents were rf fated to communication. phi-
losophi , !sown of a: J preparation of Q.:alit:ea
staff... con. r 'XIS( bre and referral. prouran, con-
tnt, and police reiatiai.s. Sp..cif :. concerns wore addressed
to the reeds :or, I. inirr..ed c7intiona cation uses the State
Hoard ef I durst..:.. .?. r/ mforcs :.m of local efforts to re-
soh:. pi ..ict-cop'ot liCtS I ecardtna drug eclat at en.; 3. ..

..f pro.-ran.' throts.d..-, a do te.tr end:fit; f vat: hind( r-
earten throa, :1 e ftt -1. intim a perFora.f I and the
mstitutsan of yr( -servlee and in-S( :f.lInIne. le/net-41°p
comp. sei.t stat . 5. !-..oic..a' 5- II: I' - Omit: Ant of aehal.elral
object:s. S that ()sujilf smvt t prow the ft -
nancia, suporni sart to z e cure the hey pt rsons and the
materials that arc required. 7. ands:mai dire mum asd support
of school attm.histrators lit tlit State Board of Iclat ataus in the
quivee rriatsolistlip with law er.forceinent sits; h. pri -
scret,;.,4 of the n-iltiflob of drug education matt rials avail-
able in the market: 9..1 st rise of direction in (lie 1..::.117311*, of
issa r. t es:dn.:mitt% 10..1 sense of d --0

.1:0:1 tin l! etfort to involve students in the esart Ise of de-
( :so.' -making psv.I r iii the educational process.

Conclusions

Codusts reiatssig to the in:W.:it:or of the Guidelines for
lieu Proe.r.ons in Nlichigan's Schools. Grades K-I2 by the se-.

aammistrators in the four selected it.chce-Acsistricts par-
t:es:name, in this study arr. included along with the investigator's
recmmcndations for further research.

The scctlial contaming the appendices includes the entire
uocument issind by the Alichigan State Board of Education as

tiflIcsal and formal release to the adnii istrators of all of
Mich:go:1's shvils tit Ft.bruary anti March, 1973. under the
title of Drug Education Guidelines.

Order No. 74-3564, 220 pages.

Ar".5:::::!'.1ENT ou ATTI-rum.s 1owARD DRUG ABUSE
PRE:-1.:NTATIVE PROGRAMS Ili:LD BY MARINE

orricrit: 1.11) N(.1-CONIMISSOtirn OFFICERS

y C. t.liEiNS. Ed.!).
I:rivers A. of Virmina. 1973

Mal Pra--sor: . Paul B. Walter

Tic purpose f this mad./ uas to determine the attitudes
and upanons of Marine officers aisd non-comniissioned offs-
:yrs as rel.sted to drug abut and drug education within the
Marina Corps. Ancuers were sought to the follouing questions:

1. What was the descriptive pattern of responses with re-
gard to: t 1 I En-Nu :edge of the effects of the drugs most fre-
quentl:. abased? t2i The estimated severity of the drug abuse
problem in the Marine Corps? (3) The attitude and feeling to-
ward the Mare :' aria abuser?

2. What was the relationship between and anions responses
from die four eritps surveyed and a reference group?

3. What St r'. the op.nions of the subjects with respect to
suceestd plots:native approaches to drug abuse?

4. In %that areas did respondents vspress a need for more
knoulede about drugs and drat: abuse programs?

The sat: revs for the stud: were 502 Marine officers and
r. c t if ..!fif ere o mg:led to the Marine Corps Com-
marl ard ff Coller . the Assplubrous Warfare School. lite
Basc fr.c' and t.', Non-Commissioned Officers Academy.
O t' t estionitaire administered. 89 per cent were re-
turn. d.

Ti.e fi s *arve. isstrima lit used ttas one developed for
et : hnowiedge and attitunes of partcipants in Na-
tional Dry _! I ..t1 /1: ben.inas sp-msors d by die U. S. Office
nt Ldacatii,-.. bat from the san: was arranned in tabular
form by Coop sit tn. Analysis was matte between,
and anion:: ;h classification groups.

TM' overall res;sinse to tne survey revealed considerable
c.-.lar,ty ef attitude anion:: the classification groups. The
fincsrg indicated that Marine officers and non-commissioned
officers: live th Arierican public as .1 v hole, need to be better
informed (traits, the pharmacologtcal effects of drugs,
and the cultaral setting in which drugs are used.

Tar. rep indents tended to view Marines who misuse drugs
as inadequate or inintature individuals. Eighty-three per cent
of the respondents disagreed with the Contention that drug use
was a private ir.atter. Opinion was sharply atvided as to



shs'tlier Is,ii ,idditisni shuuld I,t considered a disease raths
U.afl . rn4t!:ar offenie. Re,puiide'nt. sa diss,jtislaction tr

11usiOi.n,t'i.t With the System .15 .i important factor in the
: ' USe' : di eter, the se Ce .abut v;.k di,ded a

r lsr'n. ,t :i.".s ts .1', tft in:peirt.Lr.t C.iU(' cii drug

i rt .:.' ur'. s hitli nc'.clt v::th r.-spuiid at epin-
ii. ,' r. -. dr.i' .huc' I&'.. o conrlu ion that

irc 1. c r..',ioa v .t- f. ore f.r intor-
:i.t".,W...t ; .'. .ucd lit ir e if. t t,. I here 'as.i reeoinized

Itlflih: ou:.' ari:I. s c:: the piannim and execution
ci drug pr .gc .si..s and the rete t ttrc .ts..re '4 the f-
fccl cre . I tee: it1tut e foe . 4d.f . undesirable .dlli-

(o .r( drugs, The reseondent'. tterI .ilrnost unaninious
be 'it.1 t,..i ?g..ul uu, .jid C .4,: ims.c... c..iLlflaI,d support .

-
.ei v for dru. pi to t, cufs-et,v,
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A 'TUI)V ;.i' EVAUr!() OF FLCCTIl) DRtG
C .TlO'. f'lC M3 IN I'! :Cf" GFOiGES

1 v. 'V"';'\D I i'IL1(' £( liOOlS

t. .::i:. l: :'-h.. k' NL)i 0111),
TLs. C ' "e.inie4o Un:veecii . I 'J73

I Ii..'. I., tc,ilst lnforin.ttion rela-
i 1.c .rc. -. co:.e nt, a: 41 :ket 01 the drug education

isr r.. e: s ii: I c-c I td joo.o! .0:.d ss':iior high chne.,ls in
1' ic-c.' Gt'cr,s: C ..tnt Mu r land, t:bl cc ccleut.,!s. A qucstzo
1.4. r. '..,5 sit it . ,'d zz,.d ad :.:i,ist cc .1 to 433 o1u:ite r stu-
(It'

1: i,.,'. N-p li.t :s 41 tL.,I (I) ti.dc :.ts rs S;)o:ed positit clv to
II. e:ectr c"c' ' tht .r di as. cd.:ca:o: i 'gran., (2) student

I e t.. OmIt- at tLt ir dru.. c.irat u_:i program has de-
I, e .. n I di ro. ra. d th-.w b. t (Lee students, (3) she-
ds ' - i-'.'. . I 'me .' t sit sd in trug abuse altet- this use

CL 4h ,'u' .l. I'. 1" the drc educut:c.i program, and
(4i .u41e ciii aid 1 1 .t '. a (li- Sally and with respect to
ht'.ilti IL IIt).ZS(' (JCU

it i.'a :' I.: rau i c ts s-alto that drug abcis has ice-
te4'. tns i .ctt .c:-. s J ic.st (1) dru; du&aliii has

Is Or" an 11:15 u..: I of II.. total c.:rr:Culuni, (2) the drug
d ira' c.is_' . - :r I I. e.0 .. .uut .ccde rita ndins; .n.J

'.. a s_p- : -a.,'. i:Inr:n.Il. .a. () Ituraln', should
: t. :!c -. : r& 't . and ('1) stuckits

c' I
' .Xi 1c ,. s.c th, l,l;i:,,.cfl,,, ,rossi:itatin(i, ac.0 '

II ' 41cc- 'r.,:-:.::.
1 :,t ,t'.IJl.'s '.' : Ii;.. tud.' C t'.':d 41 t!'at z::ost studt'nl' ft:cl

I! t,,r;,( U rai,.f. ,. r. s-ffs'rtit c. ttc.t tt.cv s_nhziiice
ii C ' .1 * i't is, ;.II.I(' d' t.' is ;,'- . ;unJ t::t t1.r, sir, t.rt

.ih a'' t '. i;-.,s-,i-, 1'!.. n..-t s lit ci itt' n,s iv'ds of
'.t 1 .1: * '',,. f:!n,'-I: ,., (jI1Lti' 'nnss, b'..s

.0 I ',. : i.e s, 11K di.. duration i'l.4rams
I :a:n 41 If. .I . ': si cah ::I a. c of aca rita::: isa: however,

- I a ;c- .'.' , .tie i't ii: e1c c's.:t:;i,,': sIwL'c:. ace of
(Irurs \r.I it u(!.-I s feet it is WI ,ng to ue siren's,
¶]i'i. a! ;': - ci t he It ci: ots'i n.' inro e n.at it.ci ahosit I hc

red .5' ;-e (1) nsSt ai:dv *1 rec-i'. 41 a :*:..It 1-

iiiIlt e..; i cit i'f.,,i s at'icr''adi to drug tducat:..,t us lee Ulil
.. . r, Ilsi c nil '1 i.i;C I CIt Ill,'(' (lasses. (2) hjt-( it t'i

'(iii 1': j-i t'"' ilt-i (a) most ,cturk'nls (1141 not ;is'.ist JO
'I' ' . ..1i, Slosh sit :n,.ck these c '_et'nItc.e.nhJa-i.,:, .i l.,usl 1,,s ;.:dt' j!I Oit4(!CLts .ii1 I,e-i.ii,

. s i 's L !,.e'nI C', ssIdcti,:,aI cdsuri es arc de-

TI c:.'h: : .:, ',:'ts,e!,' I.,., to odue.s_d the k,ljowi,..:r. -: i n--
11 t .1' . .,t, Ii Z 't.iii.' J.i'.s: a 'i",l,s il's_f and11-'--1, 1,. : s41: tr sa-js c t.s..cling rst (Itt. di :

7 'II I old i-ct st .513(1 'i" 41 to lit coals actively
'.3 t': di t. i :It..*I 100.

i1 i'.'t I di-t :.lc:'..Ii) s:,j :c-.ulti- media UI)plr.tc1i I', (IC-

4. A calefull) planned and presented pi:ogram will not
CauSe students to exlJc'riment with drugs but will reinforce
their values for a healthy society.

5. Health education with decismon-makmg proesses needs
10 1st j rn,e .111 i:it egi at part of the curriculum.

t. Theic is in air of acceptance concerning marthuana by
high ,cl:ool students.

7. Many students feel that for legal and health reasons it
is ti roni to e;)urinss':.t with and use harder drugs.

From the leadings and conclusions, the following recom-
mendat;ons wei'c made:

1. All students should receive a drug education program,
i: middle dementary school and developing on a se-

qae-ntnil i*d nit erdcc itdina ry approach.
2. 11* pru,ram sLu!d include (a) unit approach, (b) multi-

i,t.'iia, (c) dccis:oci-niakic:g processes, (ci) .now1edgeable
people, and (e) atuds_iit involt enient,

3. Additional and follow-up research was also recore-
mended. Order No. 73-26,986. 221 naves.

I''.TTCRNS AND '.Oi'W.1'I0NS IN ILLICIT DRUG USAGE
AMONG SECOND.\KY SCHOOL STUDENTS

Charles Collias BRAY. .JR.. Ph.D.
Uccitre rsety cif i'ittsInir:h. 1972

This r"ss_.,i cli 41 , tIs the patt'-t as c.t ill:cst di u. usase
Un .i, SCc'Ji . st i.''cil sts_Jets in ti C,:- -,itr'r Pitnibcr,h
ure.I, .sscd w:tti tin' i.e 1 z:-at,*.,ns behind that t.s.s.. i'h pi uCCt
c:i.'oL cit tile st-el, f lit.- !,und: -d and ,, rratv '570; city anti
auh,.: bait ist,h s i. ! sta'Ients, bt.teen lIce .ts's a! 1'.ae'ts-en (14)
a': 1 ei,li._.ic 1 , eI e' t''hat r.tntk'm, A :41'' ra:ne of t':sri -
iiI,l, "s_re iiivs_.,.i,t,stu_'d .,i .14 at; '.t:pt to us,_t e's'and ch act twa-
tt.'m, 'if outIifu1 drug users and non-usc-es, the characterist:es
ol userS .1110 null-userS, the patterns ccl drug usa.,e. and th ex-

pel ,cstti;ul pert. i,ptseseis cit users and icon -uss'i in tel :is ot their
facu civ relatua*shcps. their educatconal experience, their peer
c'41.:ts'nishcps, and their fs'elints .uhnut the world around them,

i'itcsbisi ,h citS and suburban high schuot sncdents. front
t'v'n:v -one 2 I) hinneec'o'.cct ctaa"s ill tc-c('n (7) high schools
sertd as I CSliiOi(IcHtl, in th' StU'*V. F'ie cit-, high schools and
tso suburban hi,h ss_hoIs wer,' selected at *-,tiidum, ac;d, within
tsvsC aclicels. the ii ,nzerouni cinass's tts'rs' i-andumly selected.
In each rf the sv'a schools. questismna,rrs were administered
to Gas tenth i:eaIe one e-levt'ccth t:racie class, and one
teitth grade hocuerjoni class. iio:nero'.en classes werP choss'n
f,,r tne context cit the research since they represent the one sit-
untied in the school day in which all students are expected and
req:red to be t,i'esecut.

In addition tr, the nusatiuIinacre, in-depth personal inter-
v:e'ws were conducted w:th Iiftv stsc.Js,nts s'lected at random
frra the twCz1t (ftC icui:sr'snu riasses under study, Further,
it. pth intert seWS were conducted .rith lefty sets -
lall n se1ecicI at randuin from families within (he stud:! popu-
hat ton.

Genc'rall. tIce results of this stutit supuortt-d its w'irkliitt
h,putheses. Sinificacit ditferences were founct bsttveerl druet
users and non-shrug users in their iirceptcoics of their educa-
t:.mal esper:°r.ce. with di ug user having niaeiy more negative
11cc 5-'41itIufls 1)ru.t users WercI alas, fud to have had many
Iiic,r percetc'd ns',,attve experience., in this' famcly setting thun
s.n.tirug users. There were intei eating d:;tnrcicces titWeen

the two roups al.,t. in (crcnS of their percei,tiocls of their peer
te l.etson.4hips with tIru us-r.; being touch a,tirc' involved with a
strou1 nd fecissig :uch ,rc-.cter s.,lcda. ily with jicers. Si,tniIl-
c..ni ddIerenees tietwes'ci drug users alid e:on-drug users also
t'u,trd cn then v:e-.u's ol the woc'id ace'und .c:id on thecr tier-

it',I prsona I probl':is.
I:c-siep'h IIi:r'rv:e,vs with studc'cits supp.rteih nd expanskd

t h" data g.dh:ee s'd on t.'' o,te'st :. o:.ca * c c's - iii.! sts.* tent dOte' r -
t C 's s_ ls_.crl i ei'ln-at c.41 that f he cli ic it :1:-cs u,.c _' came a.tt'r
Is'' , 'rc' I cccl pr' Il .':11 n c":us_ .51 tun 1 ..I i. is's'I'' roups.

ti : ii - .-es.ts. Etce the: the .tuctc; int.'r.ts'ws StiOwCsI .1 i5' -
ta;i: ".a,ly strong ictIlus'ns_' on bc'(hc elt ua users :1.141 non-drug



A -1' it, the peel ;coups Patent laterite WS getter:11:i. -up-
vt t t :1. t I. w that the pi oblems eist..d before the drug

,1-e sc e 11t:, int:nnce of the peer groups. As
expektii. park-nth led to be Hi, rautius. tons. ' vativ e
rete:.eiat:. *an students.

ti. Lit e :e.1,)/14 mons. A ni.,einent
tra.1t. all d:ue. I redatent t ent-i s and thug duct-

(. t .tats 111 Mticattod :al struiturt.s and poll -
cit. ,-tr Alternatives in family relationships and edu-
ia7innal apuroachs be the new emphasis. Alternatives
were :ifs) asked ..vh.ch some of the ILitu needs in younger
persons which ilhca 'Iran u.-,e apparently fills. Imayanative use
of peer group tatluetic is prescript:v.. These alternatives and
s....;-.ested new thr..cit(ms .ire des( is some detail in Chap-
ter V UI of the Miltly

111:s 1:1 Is a new attempt to contribute to the an-
drstandinn of :a..tivat oats anu e:t:.,.rtem es 01 students who use
drur,s and f tho-te ch., do not. 0:nr .'t 73 -4094. 175 pages.

RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN DRUG USAGE AND LIFE
PURPOSE OF JUNIOR AND SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL
STUDENTS. (Pages 94-95, previously copyrighted material
not microfilmed at request of author. Available for consulta-
tion at United States International University Library]

Trudy CLARK, Ph.D.
United States International University, 1973

Chairmar Robert S. Gilchrist

THE PROBLEM: The problem of this study was to deter-
mine the relationship between drug usage and life purpose among
junior high and senior high school students.

Two main objectives needed to be achieved in order to ac-
complish the purpose of the study. (1) Will the life purpose of
junior high and senior high school students be related signifi-
cantly to drug usage? and (2) Will relationships between life
purpose and drug usage among junior and senior high school
students be dependent upon grade level, sex, academic acleve-
ment, participation in extra-curricular activities, absenteeism,
and academic program?

The importance of the study derives from the problem of
drug usage m the student's culture, which includes the school
and the activities associated with the school program.

METHODOLOGY: A one-way analysis of variance was used
to test for differences in life purpose scores between the three
levels of drug usage- drug abusers, drug users, and nonusers.
Six two-way analyses of variance were accomplished by classi-
fying scores by levels of drug usage and each of the variables:
grade level, sex, academic achievement, participation in extra-
curricular activities, absenteeism, and academic program.

Subject groups were formed on the basis of drug usage or
nonusagc: Group 1, nonusers; Group 2, occasional users, less
than 'twice a week; and Group 3, frequent users, at least twice
a week.

Differences between means for the groups disclosed that on
eighteen of the twenty scales and the total score of the test,
Group I scored significantly higher than groups 2 and 3.

Hypotheses were as follows. There will be no relationship
between life purpose scores and levels of drug usage among
junior high and senior high students. There Gill be no relation-
ship between Ilk purpose scores and levels of drug usage for
students classified by ".tch of the previously mentioned vari-
ables.

RESULTS' Analysis of the data indicated a positive relation-
ship between life purpose scores and levels of drug usage of
junior high and senior high students, and for students classified
by .12.itletrie achievement, participation in extra- eurricular
activities. school absences, and academia program. There wag
no relationship indicated between life purpose scores and levels
of drug usage for students classified by grade level and sex.

From the results, the following conclusions were drawn:

11

(1) A cooperative program of group counseling and cla.isrooni
curriculum on drug use for all students could be of value;
(2) con .,ideration could be given to a multiple-program ap-
proach, offering separate drug education programs for users
and nonusers, with all students free to select the appropriate
curriculum for their drug use status, and (3) additional re-
search is needed to discover variables which can assist in
change of drug usage patterns through change in life purpose.

Order No. 73-22.659, 104 pages.

BLACK PRIDE, DRUG ATTITUDE, AND DRUG USE AS
THEY RELATE TO BLACK COLLEGE STUDENTS

CLARK, William Albert, Ph.D.
The Pennsylvania State University, 1973

Background and Need for the Study

A contemporary view of two of the central issues which
permeate many phases of life in American society are: (1) the
black pride of Afro-American students, as manifested by the
Black Liberation Movement, and (2) the drug problem, which
is prevalent especially among our youth.

In an overview of these issues, the black pride of Afro-
American Students, and the drug problem at large present
very special problems when they appear on the university and
college campuses as entities. They present a greater problem
when enjoined. Therefore, the rued for an investigation of the
possibility of a two-fold problem vises.

Statement of the Problem

The purpose of this study is threefold: To investigate the re-
lationships between (1) black pride and drug attitude, (2) black
pride and drug use by categories, and (3) drug attitude and
drug use by categories. The above were transferred into hy-
potheses to be tested in an investigation:

Hvpntnesis 1: Among black students in a collegiate setting
there onship between the degree of black pride and
their drug attitude.

Hypothesis 2: Among black students in a collegiate setting
there .s a relationship between the degree of black pride and
drug use by categories.

Hypothesis 3: Among black students in a collegiate setting
there is a relationship between the degree of drug attitude and
drug use by categories.

Black pride and drug attitude will he investigated in terms
of differences related to selected personal data, e.g., sex, level
of education, and residence.

Procedure

During the middle of March, 1973, 14 sites were selected
to facilitate the polling process of 150 black students, at the
main branch location of the state supported large university
chosen for this study. Drawing on the black student populace,
a random sampling was made that included every fourth black
subject who passed a predetermined site. The subjects were
presented with the Student Questionnaire: (Part 1, Personal
Data, Part II, Clark's Black Pride Scale, Part III, Drug Atti-
tude Scale, and Part IV, Drug Use Scale), and were informed
that it was part of a doctoral dissertation project. They were
assured of anonymity, regarding both themselves and the in-
stitution. They were instructed to complete the questionnaire
and return it to a receptacle located at the site marked "Ques-
tionnaire.' Lastly, they were told, 'If you really want to help
black people, answer all of the questions."



Conclusions

Results of the data indicate that there is a highly positive
o.relation between the subjects' degree of black pride and

their drug attitude. A positive relationship suggests that sub-
jet is with high black pride scores tend o have high scores in
drug attitude. Inestsbating black pride and drug attitude with
rtgard to sex, level of education, and residence, the following
results wet e found. males had a higher correlation than fe-
males (although females used less drugs), upperclassmen had
a higher correlation than urban residents. The data leads to
the acceptance of Hypothesis 1, in LA-cry rt tweet investigated.

The correlation coefficients computed between the students'
degr.e of black pride and their frequency of the use of the eight
categoi its of drugs indicate all negative curt elations. A nega-
tive correlation indicates that .13 the students' black pride in-
creases, their fru juency of drug use in a :tented drug cptegury
tends to decrease. .3ix drug categories (Marihuana, Depres-
sants, Stimulants, Hallucinogens, Alcohol spit

statisticalli significant rel.:bit:ships (p...05)with
black pride. The results of the data leads to the acceptance of
hit; :thesis 2. All of the correlation coefficients between drug
attitude and drug categories were ne;atve. A negative rela-
tionship suggezts that as drag attitude increases drug use the
specifit drug categories tends to decrease. Therefore, la-
pothesis 3 is accepted.

Tne stad, findings surely support the idea that the be way
to minimize drug abuse arm nit bluck ..ollege students is to in-
crease optimally their feeLngs of Wad; pu ide.

Order No. 74-16,003, 97 pages.

rs AS LA"t' COUNSELORS: THE DEVELOPMENT
cti* A sYSTEA ilC PARENT PROGRAM FOR DRUG

ii."`..ii:LING

GLUCKSTERN,
i;r .ity of Massachusetts, 1972

P.:-....ter: Alien Ivey

Tat purpcs I this study was to deb.:I:nine whether or not
trai-'g Pt hours) could produce ptraprofessional

c' .:.s lors. el:no-tent :n counseling skills. who would work
it ctively in ti:eir home-co.einunity on drug related problems.

Into.; distinct areas of concern were Jvaluated. the effect of
pre :ran: rin the tralees with regard to (trig knowledge and

gt:tudes. the effect of the training upon the trainees "'Rh re-
t counseling 3kills acquisition. and the role tit.: trainees

;:yeil in the c.,.:nunity seven months alter training. The re-
the study indlcated that the teainees trio in fact learn

'11 ins taught ..rid did maintain them over a period of tone.
ti. rtfectiveness ha.; only partly been achieved.

Order No. 73-6412. 187 pages.

FOUR APPROACHES TO DRUG ABUSE EDUCATION:
AN INV EST IGA TION OF HIGH SCHOOL COUNSELORS'
ABILITY TO 'WITHHOLD REINFORCEMENT IN BEHAV-
IORA L COUNSE LING

Richard Stanley HA'NE. D.Ed.
The Pennsylania State University, 1972

Dr 1,.; abuse bas become I oncern fur educators as student
it. og abuse has increased. Several recommendations have been
made ix' combating student drug abuse through ducation. The
p. esent study was conducted to determine whether school coun-
s..1.-irs could affect student attitudes toward and knowledge about
drugs. At the same time the counselors who provided the treat-
ments were used as subjects in an effort to determine wheVer.
counselors could eclectically employ relationShtp and behak4
Oral counseling techniques.

Two-hundred-sixteen students were randomly se'ected as
subjects; half the eleventh grade, halt irom the ninth
grade of the State College, Pennsylvania public schools. Stu-
dents were randomly assigned to twenty-four, nine-member
groups and then were assigned randomly to one of the coun-
selors so that each counselor had four groups of students from
his school, one group assigned to each of the four treatments.

The six counselors, who constituted a second sample, were
chosen by their supervisor for their coum,eling ability in the
hypes of maximizing the counseling treatment effects. Each
counselor conducted meetings with each of nis assigned treat-
ment groups. Two treatment groups were to receive behavioral
counseling with models. In one treatment two former drug
users, a male and a female, were present, in the second behav-
ioral treatment the :node's were knowledgeable about drugs but
had :lever used th.,rn. The third treatment consisted of rela-
t.onship counseling with no models present. All groups re-
ceied a common treatment, a drug unit taught in health c'-ss.

The counselors were to use behavioral and relationshy
counseling techniques appropriate to the assigned treatment.
This requirement, for using specified techniques, constituted
the treatment variable for the counselor sample.

Changes in student attitude toward and lmowledge about
drugs were measured with the Drug Education EvaluationScale.
Pre- and post-treatment measures were made. Data analysts
was by analysis of covariance using pre-test scores as the co-
variate. Data on counselor behavior were collected through
content analysis of tape recordings of the group counseling ses-
sions and analyzed by the Friedman two-way analysis of vari-

No significant changes in student attitude or knowledge oc-
curred as a result of either treatment or counselor effects.
Ti,a analysis of counselor behavior showed that tone of the
counselors was able to apply the treatments as requested. It
was not possible to reach any conclusions regard:11g the effi-
cacy o: any of the counseling technique since no significant ef-
fect were noted, Furthermore, it was concluded that no be-
h.c.19ral t:'eatnient had been applied.

Order No. 73-13,938, 153 pages.

NI ! isl.sPO \SE PATTERNS OF DRUG USERS
sT0`.1 I: %1: it MEL FTRAIGHT

-. RA( KEN. Ph.D.
saint I, .- 1"-: .. - it . 1573

)hePit,bh

she P. :.-- nu.. sled.. to determine whetlicr drug
t it st. n.ift t :aft (pa ta ems regarding their diug-
;i.: La'. so: Laid, r the influenet (If drug than when not

r ilit influtia (h
1 n t veiuuI :s administered a que-tionnaire to tweniv-

sunit then: questims rti:a Ilion; their attitudes
eort inn!: dru: am: their drug behavicn. Additionally. demo-
crat hic cr.:est:it. v t re

I rl!li acted do.eribm., Inc drug user in this
.n. .rt .c.,1%., (1 usiur thy Inference of propor-

t: 1( at for : t :at tl s.

124.sults

RI Suitt of th. cat.( indtatd tbt no differences existed in
pulses act rnmi. Hitt, pet cei,i.on of the harm-

ful, e-t f 11 Sect :.(1:;, tw (MR (TIC CS Vert found in
1,1114111P mid colto.titiu (hug ust. Thirdly,

to ottii., mh,.:1 stoned or straight.
1..1,Itt .ohp ( it It d..ft ;emit :ovoirds Rio: parents when,..

citutifitunt diffitmets were found in the two
..; pi:lions. them wt rt non-sigrafIcant changes, which

vel conitnt direction. Consistently, the subjects re-



it ti II I II straight than when stoned that drugs
I. t harmful.

1(41S

0., the nas: ut tt,e tii:din:' t l this stud.. the statistical
ex idenee indicates that it ditb rt tiger oust in the re-To:Ise

r of (tru users when stoned or straight. However, non-
c'Loa.o. 101:10 In the chi ection 01 drugs eonsas

tenth toLilizt peret ix ed as more !wailful when the drug users
were strawht. Tlas votim appear to warrant additional study.

Put,lk att.,etho has 1,,.t ed SIV,,,IIIC,1111 part in determining
that resoai el. La:. 14.. t It appears important to

additional f'.:1( II 011 nu: lie attitudes, on their basis
of formation. d or Oa acculacx of tht flow of information
rt hated to d: .1. use. Old, i No. 74-4548, 100 pages.

1.1) Cii.',11ACTI.IIIStICF. OF
iii liCAVY MARIJUANA,

AM, POLY MARI ANA SMOKER

Fr..neis McLAUCi:11.1N, VALI).
University of Moraana, 1973

1): rector: iiaiert E. Gorman

The pu: of the study was La determine the significant
d.ffere.a s an non-inarijuana smokers. modern marijuana
sinukt rs. mar imana smukers. and poly-drug using
n.arijual a i.moi.ers on the personality characteristics mea-
sured by the California Ps% etiological Inventory, Guilford-
Zimmo r man Tt :. poi anient Scale, and the Sixteen Personality
Factor Questoo,maire. I u accomplish this purpose. it was
necessai v t a asoortain the prxodence of marijuana smoking
behavior of tl,e undergrandaio students. 'twenty-five percent
of the under,,;rad.i.ite coil, go population of a small western uni-
x( rsitx wet sampled ILI ourh randon.ly selected undergrad-
uate course off, i mcs. the comph lion of a nur.ierically en-
coded r1:. Lurvex questionnaire provided the necessary
data h, o..0, set, it the fuar groups, non-marijuarm
smoht tI . niarijaana snookers group. heavy

gri.au. ant! -drug wing marijuana
moota:s 41..r a: dIS111.1..iiI, each who wore se-
t, cted foi ;1: 1. xelitury ompletio a by matching their
al , t". It., l. 'the study was descriptive
nature.

All persuindits. Inv( :dery results were subjected to a one-
iy I variance ut.lizong the .05 level of significance.

Fur all slut...I.e.:lit personality xariablis, tht Scheffe's post-hoc
multiple mear ctir.,pariuns method was used to determine
there (Ii' sizintica: i differences arnom; the groups were lo-
cated. The survey questionnaire data were converted to per-
cent...re., reported in tabular form in the appendices.

The rt. sx.lts of the survey questionnaire indicated that of
the 2070 stud, Ms surveyed G2.5 had smoked marijuana at
least one tin.e Hume% et at the tone of questionnaire comple-
tion. 3.).3` t f tl surer, ed students were actively engaged in
marijuana sinifolie behavior.

Persilnal.ty inxeorx results for the tour tested groups
indicated soi.::,.f.cant cliff( retie( between the non-marijuana
snaola and Vac marijuana smokt r groups un the communality,

oeiitli;:atil a, and capacity for status scales in
the California Psych ,locical Inver.tory and en the tough. minded
versus tender minded factor on the Sixteen Personality Factor
Questiumiat re. The overriding conclusions concerning the
hear, mar.jaana smot :troup and the poly -drug using mari-
juana smokur group in this study were that they lacked some-
xxl.at in social t4.olls. This sugcystr -1 for these groups some-
wh..t L.; an asocial personality orientation in comparison to the
non-mairinrcr.a rmoket 7: Guy.

Order No. 74-1390, 144 pages.

BEST COPY. AVAILABLE

AN INVESTIGATION OF SELECTED PERSONALITY VARI
ABLES OF SUBJECTS EXPOSED TO ILLICIT DRUG USE
ON TILE COLLEGE CAMPUS. [Page 127, previously copy-
righted material not microfilmed, at request of author. Avail-
able for consultation at St. John's University Library)

William Francis MCMANUS, Ph.D.
St. John's University, 1973

STATEMENT OF TIFF lOr'LEM

The purpose -es. .. study was to investigate se-
lected personality v... sables, viz., Internal-External Con-
trol,, Time Competence, and Inner Support ,of subjects who
were in various stages of relationship to illicit drug use on
the college campus and who had made decisions to abstain
from, to discontinue, or to continue experimentation with il-
licit drugs.
PROCEDURE

Following JaLkanen's model of progressive stages of in-
volvement with illicit drugs, a drug-use questionnaire was de-
veloped and administered to four Introductory Psychology and
three Introductory Sociology classes of a private, four year,
suburban college in Westchester County, New York.

Subjects self-selected into five categories: Know_ dgeables,
i.e., subjects who had been exposed to a drug education pro-
gram in a school setting and who had made a decision not to
experiment with illicit drugs (N=9); Fraternizers, i.e., sub-
jects who had been present at one or more events where illicit
drugs had been used and/or were continuing friendship pat-
terns with someone who regularly used illicit drugs but who
had made a decision not to experiment with illicit drugs (N=47);
Discontinued Experimenters, i.e., subjects who had used drugs
on one or more occasion but who had made a decision to dis-
continue their use (N=31); Undecided Experimenters, i.e., sub-
jects who were presently experimenting with illicit drugs but
who were undecided as to future use (N=35); and Continuing
Experimenters, i.e., subjects who were presently experiment-
ing with illicit drugs and who had made a decision to continue
experimentation whenever the opportunity arose (N=47). Fol-
lowing the administration of the drug-use questionnaire, the
Rotter Internal-External Control Scale and two subscales of
the Shostrom Personal Orientation Inventory, i.e., Time Com-
petence and Inner Support, were also administered.

Since it was theorized that subjects moving progressively
into deeper involvement with illicit drugs would approach the
1.,:rsonallty profile of the addicted user, four hypotheses were
posited:

1. Discontinued Experimenters will score significantly
higher on (a) Internal Control, (b) Time Competence, and
(c) Inner Support than Continuing Experimenters.

2. Knowledgeables will score significantly higher on (a) In-
ternal Control, (b) Time Competence, and (c) Inner Support
than Continuing Experimenters.

3. Fraternizers will score significantly higher on (a) In-
ternal Control, (b) Time Competence, and (c) Inner Support
than Continuing Experimenters.

4. Fraternizers will score significantly higher on (a) In-
ternal Control, (b) Time Competence, and (c) Inner Support
than Knowledgeables.

The data were analyzed by a one-way analysis of variance
for unequal N's over repeated measures. The test for homo-
geneity of sample means met the assumption. Post hoc com-
parisons using the Scheffd test were run on the Inner Support
measure.

RESULTS

Nc significant differences at the .05 level were fount be-
tween groups over repeated measures. The null hypotheses
failed to be rejected, The Scheffe test revealed significant
differences between the Knowledgeables and the Continuing



Experimenters on the Inns: Support measure but this was nut
in the expected direction.

CONC LUSIONS

Int, its tty-ms that the Cuntintttng Experimenters, because
of OfItt M' eNplor iti n (ilbt it drugs, would
appromli the persomility pa. fi:e ut add!, t..d users may nut he
onst.ttatfd PLc fnulkne, that the C mita= r, Experimenters
scored dotty higher than the Ktiu,vled,,pabla on the
loner St.f>1)rt marmre mav be c.i dt ni,ty overpreted as bug
resting that decisions to continue exploration of illicit drug
use niay nut Mein from self -defeat.ng or escapist motives It

1.1 ,ug,:ested that Jalkanen' linear model of projreasive stages
of ,avolvement in illicit drug use does not address itself to
complexity of the phenomenon.
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MM PI AS A PREDICTOR OF ourcoNn; IN .1 ME ill-
ADONE MAINTENANCE PROGRAM

Of TOMANELLI, Gennaro Anthony, P:..D.
New York University, 1974

Chairman: Professor Nathaniel Pallone

This investigation was designed to study behavioral indices
and personality variables as predictors of rehabilitative prog-
ress of a sample of narcotic addicts maintained on methadone.

eious studies bare documented the increased employment
activity and decreased criminal activity of narcotic addicts,
oluntarily admitted to, and maintained un methadone. Past
studies have usually used demographic variables (age, sex,
length of heroin abuse prior to admission, record of employ-
ment prior to admission, and number of arrests pilot to ad-
mission) to describe and/or predict success Ur failure of
heroin addicts voluntarily maintained on methadone. This
study attempted to (a) replicate the behavioral improvement
of methadone maintained heroin addicts, and (h) evaluate the
descriptive and predictive utility of personality variables in
addition to the usual demographic predictors.

For the purposes of this study, behavioral variables were
defined as employment or school attendance, and criminal ac-
tivity prior to admission and six months alter admission. Per-
sonality variables were defined as the scales of the MMPI and
the hp scale, a measure of psychopathy devised, using a sam-
ple of narcotic addicts, at the U, S. Public Health Service Hos-
pital at Lexington, Kentucky.

The sample studied was a group of 147 heroin addicts volun-
tarily applying for, and admitted to a methadone maintenance
clinic at the Kings County Hospital, Brooklyn, New York.

Information on the behavioral indices (length of drug use
prior to admission, employment activity in the one year prior
to, and in the six months after admission; and extent of arrest
activity prior to admission and six months after admission)
was obtained on the 147 Ss. Information on the personality
variables was obtained as follows: (a) 106 out of the 147 Ss
were administered the MMPI and Pyp (pretests) in approxi-
mately the second month after admission; (b) of this sub-
sample (106 Ss), 51 Ss were posttested on the MMPi and Pyp
scales in approximately the sixth month after admission.

The behavioral improvement (viz., employment) of the sam-
plc appeared in accordance with the results of past studies,

the sample demonstrated increased employment activity
within six months. Also, 81% of the sample was still in treat-
ment (maintained on methadone) after six months.

An attempt was made to predict which Ss remain in treat-
ment, for six months, on the basis of age, arrest record, em-
ployment record, and drug abuse history. The correlations
were low and close to zero. Likewise, an attempt to predict
which Ss would remain in treatment on the basis of the Pd

scale of the MMPI, and the yip scale produced low predictive
accuracy.

Discriminant analysis was used to evaluate the accuracy of
the MMPI and the TIT scales in predicting which Ss would be
employed and/or arrested within six months after admissions.
The MMPI and Pvp scales were 54% accurate in classifying
the group of patients who were employed and not arrested, and
69% incur: to in classifying the group of patients who were un-
employed and not arrested. The scales were 36% accurate in
classifying than group of patients who were unemployed and ar-
tested within sot months after admission. The utility of the
discriminant functions in formulating a decision strategy was
evaluated.

An attempt was made to replicate a typology of addicts for-
mulated in a study of an addict population at the U. S. Public
Health Service Hospital at Lexington, Kentucky. Atter resort-
ing (for classification purposes) to MMPI uprof:le similarity,'
only 58/106 scales could be fitted into the typology. It was sug-
rested that sample differences (especially ethnic and sex dif-
ferences) contaminated the replication attempt.

The 51 Ss who participated to pestlesting (MMPI and Ey2)
:Awned significant decreases (p .05) on the depression (D),
psychopathic-deviate (Pd) atxi schicophrema (Sc) scales of the
MMPI. N< v' riificant change n as demonstrated on the Pyp
scale. Con ry to clinical expectations, the significant de-
c revise in depresrion was found to be additive in that both groups
showed decreases in depression when MMPI tests were cate-
gorized into character disorder vs. neurotic or psychotic.

Of special interest was that when the posttested Ss were
categorized on the basis of type of counselor assignment (pro-
fessional vs. paraprofessional), the significant decreases on
the D, Pd, and Sc scales mentioned earlier appeared to be
attributable to those Ss assigned to professional counselors.

It was indicated that methadone maintenance when combined
with counseling services is an effective and viable treatment
modality for the voluntary treatment applicant, as measured
by the behavioral indices and as reflected on the personality
scales. Evidence was given that treatment of icacy may be en-
hanced when special attention is given to the variable of coun-
selor training. Order No. 74-12,858, 133 pages,

A COMPARISON OF THE ATTITUDINAL CHANGES OF
IN- SERVICE TEACHERS PARTICIPATING IN AN EXPERI-
MENTAL PSYCHOLOGY OF DRUG ABUSE COURSE

Donald Robert PRESCOTT, Ph.D.
University of Minnesota, 1972

Adviser; Ronald T. Lambert

Statement of the Problem

The problem of this study was to determine whether in-
service teachers stratified on the variable of dogmatism dif-
fered in degree of attitudinal change when involved in two dif-
ferent approaches to working with drug education materials.
Specific attitudinal concerns were with the ethics of drug usage,
with substances possible abused, attitudes toward self, toward
people who use drugs, and toward drug education programs.

The rationale of the federally supported experimental pro-
gram for teacher education focused upon in this study was to
develop a supplement to the Social Seminar series which would
incorporate the best features of inquiry and discussion to fa-
cilitate efforts directed at constructive solutions to questions
relating to drug abuse education.

Design of the Study

The sample consisted of ninety-five elem -ntary and secon-
dary school teachers who applied and registeted for an experi-
mental psychology of drug abuse course offered by the General



Extension otvsion of the University of Minnesota. Fifty-nine
of these teachers received course credit and 36 teachers (con-
trol group) received a stipend for participating in pre-testing
and post - teeing.

ltie baste pattern adopted for this study was the Post-Test
Only, Conti ol t.roup Design (Campbell and Stanley, 1963). lu-
servIce teachers were radially tested on an opinion (dogma-
tism) test; then stratified into high, noddle, and low groups on
this dimension; and finally random:: assigned to treeement or
control g; ie,ps. Post -test see ,res on an att dude inventory
were analyzed and inferences made according to differences
detec ted.

Treatment One operated with a group dynamicsihuman re-
lations oriented format winch was directed toward facilitating
group decisions from within the group, as to goals, objectives,
procedures, Treatment two utilized a mechanistic, behavior
modification ui rented format which incorporated a structured
plan to provide for minimal leadership skills of the "leader"
selected; the control group did not view films or video tapes
nor did they participate in discussion activities.

Null hypotheses were rested by an analysis of variance pro-
gram at the University of M.nnesota Computer Center. The
level of significance for acceptance or rejection of hypotheses
was p

Finding~ and Conclusions

1. 'there were no significant oitferences noted for the mean
scores of subjects in levels ui dogmatism which indicated dif-
lereores in attitude, as meaeured b., the inventory, toward the
ethics of drue usage, re ard fur self, and people who use thugs.

2. Siena:cant dirterenr's (.02 le' el) were round for sub-
jects on attitudes concerning substances which might be abused
and drug educatiun programs in general. Newina.i Keuls com-
parisons determined that the human relations i,roup saw most
substances as being relatively less dangerous than other sub-
jects and that the control group viewed programs more favor-
ably than other subjects.

3. the findings generally fail to indicate support for theory
which purports significant relationships between openness of
the personality and ease of attitude change.

4. the findings. however, do lend support to the position
that attitudes generally are stable and that attitude change is
difficult to accomplisn. Order No. 73-10,621. 111 pages.

DRUG ABUSE ON SEVEN COLLEGE CAMPUSES IN A
NEW ENGLAND CITY

Rev. Archie SMITH, JR., Ph.D.
Brandin:, tenie say, Thu Florence Heller GI actuate School
for Advanced Studies in Social Welfare, 1973

This exploratory study contributes to an understanding of
drug abuse as a form of protest and as a social phenomenon
endemic to social forces in the structure of Amerman society.
American higher educauon has traditionally been viewed :Is
:in "Ivory Tower" academically insulated from the realities

(Merits in the wider society. Not until the late 1960's
did it beeline apparent that higher education was affected by
the same forces that permeate the larger society. Myths
about academic insulation were laid bare in the late sixties
as student activist, disillusioned with American foreign and
domestic policy began to revolt. The linkages between the
c..rrent system of mass education, social problems and social
structure became clearly evident. Student disaffect.on and
alienaiion as manifest in both revolt and apathy became wide-
spread. Illicit drug taking was but one form such protest took.

This study seeks to establish feature,: of the social environ-
ment, the social character, interest, and activities of middle-
strata students who become recruited into drug-taking circles
in comparison with similar students who do not take illicit
drugs.

As long as drug abuse was perceived as a minority-status
problem, not shared by the dominant middle class, it was
much easier to rationalize current patterns of apprehension,
punishment, and rehabilitation. Once, the drug problem"
was shared by the mi.idle and upper classes in increasing
numbers, then it became obvious to some that the current
public policy that identifies drug abuse as a crime and all
users as "sick" is no longer valid.

As a result of increased concern over widespread drug
abuse, it has become possible to distinguish at least five cate-
gories of youthful drug users in American society: (1) Urban
ghetto, minority youth whose exposure to a variety of soft and
hard drugs has been increasing since World War 11. (2) mid-
dle-upper strata experimenters; (3) middle-upper strata
users, (4) middle -upper strata youth who are regular users;
and, (5) the neurotic or disturbed student who utilizes drugs
as a means for escape. The above grouping does not include
nonusers for whom drugs remain culturally available. This
study limits its focus to college students and distinguishes
heterogeneous middle-upper strata youth on seven college
campuses who are nonusers, experimenters, occasional users,
and regular users. Present policy precludes recognition of
such a heterogeneous group of illicit drug users.

A questionnaire was administered in Fall of 1971 to a
stratified random sample of students on seven college cam-
puses in a New England city (N=900). Primary analysis of
the data was directed at distinguishing several groups of il-
licit drug users based upon: (1) specification of the type of
drug usedmarijuana. LSD, other legally prohibited drugs.
and the extent of their use of each type of drugs--never, once,
more than once, but not regularly, regularly. Secondary analy-
ses explored those artables that contributed to an explanation
of a student's use of illicit drugs. These include: the social-
mem:mite status of the student's family; his parents attitude
towards drugs; peer influence; the students own political and
ideological views, his participation in social and political ac-
t.vities. and the students perception of his own alienation
front certain institutionalized expectations wore explored as
important variablee in predicting patterns of behavior.

Peer influence stood out as the most important predictor
ce choice of drug and pattern of use. The majority of students,
hoe, ever, identified themselves as nonusers. This suggests

our data is "transitional" since the majority of scientific
arch reports that drugs use is becoming increasingly

prevalent in secondary and junior high schools. If this study
were repeated again, today, it is questionable that the ma-
jority of students in the colleges studied would be among those
who never inhaled their first puff or swallowed their first
tablet. Order No. 73-24,246, 242 pages.

DRUGS AND THE ADOLESCENT HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT:
A THREE YEAR SURVEY STUDY. [To obtain a microfilm
copy please order directly from the National Library of Canada
at Ottawa]

Michael Gerald SPEVACK, Ph.D.
McGill University (Canada), 1973

The characteristics of high school student non-medical drug
users and non-users were assessed by three successive yearly
suneys. The surveys asked about respondents' personal,
parent and family characteristics, their hehaviour, their attt-
Miles concerning themselves, their parents and family, adult
suclet; and school. Drug use estimates for respondents' par-
ents ...d peers, as well as themselves, wer3 also assessed.
D: ag users were consistently different from non-users in many
nruses incidence of drug use increased in each of the three
successive surveys, drug users tending to be older and male.
With regard to behaviour, drug users more frequently acted in
a non -adult approved manner than non-users. Drug users esti-
ina:cid :he:: ;:a Nu:, mete heel; to rise aicotii and cigarettes,
and estimated more peers to use non-medical drugs than non-



users Prediction of (t ig it:mers from the data could be made
u.111 8U- and better accuracy The findings were discussed
tei ms of their significance in underitamlini, the nature of
adolescent drug use.
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COnCluSionS

Baird on the fnongs of this st..dy, it is concluded:
11 ;hot there is little consistency in the conceptual frame-

kon-. un ter winch ollerate drug abuse education programs
arc operated.

t21 That there is rioch variation in the staffing patterns of
anuce educaznai programs.

(3, That there lc much variation in the college units who
are el:reca resposible for the programs in drug abuse edu-
cation.

(41 That all program, are concerned with preventive edu-
catio treatr."nt and rehabilitation during addiction and priort addiction.

(51 That generally < tieessful programs with sophisticated
Young pmmlaimas are arcurate,_factual and consistent with
i;ci,ners mice c \pc rice c and obcervation.

cm: oo pro-rams of drug abuse education is con-
cuteraolv :cult because of the nature of drug abuse
and its lelt..1 go:nohow ions al the rioted States.

Ord( r No. 74-14,350. 1C2 pages.
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IlyinUtess:
1. Freer eta marijuana us( r, and haBucinum it users will

dntin.stratc high( r It c Is of ar.s.it tv than unit less fiequent
!Isamu:um users and non-users of these drugs.

2. Frequent marijuana users and multiple drug users will
demonstrate higlicr levels of neurotic ism than will less Ire-
II t mailman:I users and users of NIB marijuana.

3. Marijuana users will demonstrate higher levels of cre-
ativity than nun - users.

4. Increasing levels of marijuana use will be characterized
by less tendency to plan ahead.

5. Increasing levels of marijuana and hallucinogen use will
be characterized by a greater feeling that school is irrelevant,

Thc hypotheses it ere tested using two-factor analyses of
variance and the WS1) procedure to follow up signifi-
cant

lit pottiest-, One, Two and Three were not supported by the
d.ita. PI equent users of marijuana did not differ significantly
from any of the other groups on the IISPQ's anxiety factor. No
significant en:fere:ices were found for any of the seven mari-
juana user and non-user groups on the HSPQ's "criterion esti-
mate" of r cut oticism. An analysis of data from multiple drug
users, als.) yielded no significant differences. No significant
differences were found among the seven marijuana user and
don-user groups for HSPQ's creativity scores.

Hypothesis Four received considerable support from the
data, that is, increasing levels of marijuana use were asso-
ciated with lower 'planning ahead" scores on the SAQ. This
suggests that marijuana users and, especially, frequent users,
feel tnat planning for the future is not worthwhile.

Hypothesis Five received considerable support from the
data on marijuana users and non-users, but less from the data
on users and non-users of hallucinogens. As the level of mari-
juana use increased, scores on the "relevance of school "cluster
of the SAQ decreased. This cluster did not seem to be related
to level of hallucinogen use except that adamant non-users were
most likely to feel that school is relevant to their lives.

The results of additional analyses carried out on users and
nun-users of amphetamines. barbiturates, and opiates showed
few significant personality differences. In an analysis of mul-
tiple dr lit users, only marijuana users, and non-drug users,
the latter group obtained significantly higher "planning ahead"
scores on the SAQ. Non-users were also more likely to find
school relevant and to feel positively about the attitudes and
competent' of their teachers.

Generally, males seemed to use drugs as often as fe-
males. Drug use seemed to increase from the sophomore to
junior to se.ino years. Jews and especially students who de-
scribed their religious affiliation as -other" than Catholic,
Protestant or Jewish uere most likely to be drug users. Drug
use seemed less frequent in the lowest of five socio-economic
levels. Drug users reported somewhat poorer academic grades
than non-users.

It was suggested that high school drug users should not be
seen as psychologically "sick" indivr?uals, but as students who
may be confortning to the norms of their own peer group. Fur-
thermore, because of the poor attitudes many drug users seem
it, have toward', hol, it was felt that attcmpts should he made
ti involve students la legislating and enforcing school pclicies.

Oi der No. 73-20,141, 190 pages.

ALCOHOL EDUCATION: AN EXPLORATORY STUDY OF
TEACHER OPINIONS AND DRINKING PRACTICES

Paul Douglas WYATT, Ed.D.
University of the Pacific, 1972

The Problem: As the teacher's role in preventing problems
related to alcohol abuse becomes more important, it is incum-
bent upon educators and alcohologists to explore the opinions
and views which teachers bring with them into the class on
alcohol education. Specifically, what views and opinions do



'ligh school teachers have toward alcohol education and how do

these views relate tc their drinking practices and their social-
demographic variables?

Method° tory. The study was based on a survey of 975 ran-

domly selected high si hool teachers and an additional
121 teachers who were currently teaching alcohol education.
The total sample of 596 secondary teachers was from twenty-
three high schools located in six school districts of three geo-
graphical areas in California (Southern California, San Fran-

cisco Bay, and the Central Valley).
A twenty-minute, self-administered, pre-coded question-

naire was developed by the researcher. In addition to social-
demographic questions. questions about alcohol education, and

questions regarding the respondents' drinking practices, four
different models of alcohol education were operationally defined

and investigated.
The method of analysis involved using the chi-square test

of independence (level of significance equal to .05) to determine
statistical differences between alcohol educators and non-
alcohol educators and between male teachers and female teach-

ers on selected variables. In addition, standard survey re-
search techniques were used in the analysis of the remaining
data. This included the examination of single distributions of
all variables and the selected cross-tabulation of these vari-
bles with categories of one or more Independent variables.

Findings and Conclusions: Of the sample of 596 teachers,

550 or 52 percent returned completed questionnaires. It was
concluded that alcohol educators did not differ significantly
fr, non-alcohol educators regarding their: (1) frequency of
preference for the Values Clarification Model of alcohol edu-
cation. (2) their reasons for drinking, (3) their knowledge of
friends or relatives with drinking problems, and (9) the fre-
quency with which they attribute alcoholism to moral weakness.

Alcohol educators differed significantly from non-alcohol
educators regarding the frequency of having Low-None Drink-
ing Patterns. Alcohol educators less often had Low-None
Drinking Patterns than did non-alcohol educators.

Male high school teachers of this sample drank alcoholic
beverages (any amount and large amounts) significantly more
often than female teachers.

There were no significant differences between male and
female teachers concerning their views on teenage drinking
(age fifteen to seventeen years).

school teachers in this sample most often preferred
to use the Objective Facts Approach toward alcohc. education
and least preferred the Temperance Approach.

Teachers in this sample generally did not feel yo ler teen-
agers (aged fifteen to seventeen) should be allowed to drink al-
coholic beverages but a majority felt that drinking should be
legalized for youths aged eighteen or older.

Most of Use teachers were moderate or light drinkers arid
only a small percentage were abstainers.

Alcohol education efforts in the high school were felt to be
of v:tlue and were supported by most of the teachers. Teachers
generally felt that alcohol education and drug education should
be combined Order No. 73-12,905, 229 pages.

ANA' v's!S Ut THE cuNWAI(AIIVE EFFECTIVENESS
) I s',a),',11 ".1*IED MULTIMEDIA TEACHING AND

f ION A:, TCA'AIING OF DRUG INFORMATION
:0 .trNI0l/ flf ;;i STUDENTS

I YOUNG, Ed.D
0 ,zort .it.1: e....erstty. 1973

tra1 .airpose of this comparison was to determine
t3 it- difft,rence between two teaching techniques,
n :ran-one: multimedia approach and the traditional teach-

Ia. meth At used to presenting drug information to eighth
,r ,de stutents ia the Mankato, Minnesota school dts.triet The

p.treatrai ce1.1...1.t,d of 211 en 01Iod m four

pinion high schools. Intact sections of students from each of
the junior high schools were used, In each of the 1).1111cm:dint
mhools. an equal number of sections were assigned to both
the pro;tra in wet! multimedia method . ^,s de.w...med by the Lock
heed Edui :atonal Sy ,toms of the Lot Aircraft Corpora-
tion and the tiaddional method of teaching.

The following data collected on each student consisted of:

1. Pretest score of drug knowledge

2. Intelligent quotient test score

3. Reading comprehension test score

.t. Final drug Knowledge test score

5. Retention test score

Upon completion of a 15 day instructional program, a drug
test constructed by the investigator was administered to de-
termine the drug knowledge obtained by the students of the
experimental groups and the students of the control groups.
,Alter an interval of five weeks, the drug knowledge test was
again administered to determine the amount of drug knowledge
retained. Using the test scores and adju.sting them to control
statistically the variables of pre-drug knowledge, academic
potential or intelligence and reading comprehension ability:
an analysis of covariance was computed. and the adjusted
means were tested with the F' test. The Biomedical com-
puter program BNIO4V Analysis of Covariance with Multiple
Covartates," was used to analyze tly data. Six null-hypothe-
ses were tested. Not only was the effectiveness of the pro-
grammed multimedia method compared on the basis of drug
knowledge obtained and the drug knowledge retained for the
entire population of students, but also the effectiveness for
groups of students :with varying mental abilities and varying
reading comprehension levels was determined.

The following conclusions seem warranted on the basis
of the data presented in this study.

1. Although the programmed multimedia approach did
produce a slightly greater amcunt of drug knowl-
edge, as observed in the adjusted mean scores,
the evidence indicates there is no significant dif-
ference in the effectiveness of the two methods for
this population of eighth grade students.

2. The evidence indicates that there is no significant dif-
ference in the drug knowledge retained by students
taught by these two methods.

3. The evidence indicates that there is no significant dif-
ference in the drug knowledge obtained by students
who have average or above average mental ability
bus fr.r stud, !Its w!.0 are below average the pro-
granuot d inaltimedia approach was the more et-
for tis r method,
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COMMENI: Y itt-,.,UURCI...; AND 1)1111G ABUSE: A STRATEGY
FOR PREVE.N l'IVE DRUG EDUCATION

tin heti& Moran ZIDE, Ed.°.
t neersity of Nlassachusetts. 1173

Dire' '0:- Dr. Glenn Hawke.

The purpose of this study was to identify and describe com-
ponents jutted uthfs it int for a t 01111iluf..ty Ormt dueation pro-
isa.a, to t ro.t:e state rya to implement the identified t mu-
i.nients, aial to colic.l air( dotal data to determote
if the cemponents and the strategy merit turtaer development
and !,,arch. I he drug edutation .,trati.g7 was identified by
reviev.o..; 1.tNty-el,ht prop ams in seven Mates across the
eouetr, and by identifying and adapting some the program
dinom 'hats Op' rationalIzed in the sampled programs.

I he components judged to be nuportant were: defined se-
ieet11111 la fur facilitators mid participants, duration of the
training, team approach, trans-dim iplin.0 i approach to content
ufoi 'nation, methodoloti including gram dynamic techniques.
and ororneational development strategies.

't he community drug education training, institute was de-
sulned to train a CrOS., se( tiunal «immunity team of educators,
students, policemen, so( ial service workers, and other con-
cerned cornluoity members. 'Fla trained community teams
returned to taeir local lImuntniitits alter the training to imple-
ment a drug related actIon project.

Six community case studies contain .arc dotal data describing
the trainee, teat hons to tlie training institute, a &scrip ion of
the dim; related team anion projed, de,igned and unplemented
to the tot al community tw the trained tenin, and the reactions
of the local level trainees to these training programs.

-11: final el inter of lb. tsaertation contains the author's
considerations and threct:on for furl her reseal ch and training
in the area of community and ;.,choo4 dru.; education proerams.

Order No. 7:;-14.1jo2, !03 pages.

AN ATTEMPT TO MODIFY COUNSELOR CHARACTERISTICS
WHICH NAVE Sit;NDICANT 11 I.CTS ON PSYCHOTHERAPY
I Oil DRUG 1:SLItS

I i.it cii, I. lihtt,S,
Temple '1913
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the v.: 10115 drugs,
Ft rut tot ally, the tetrarch eI fort And t raMItiv. program were

ramia d as follows: St:111 at the detention venter Were ran-
domly divided into a ti catmint! and a emit' al group: the treat-

:1t group Et celled a two-day training pi retrain, while the
control group did not. The two training days were spaced right

:lend: da):. apart. Each day's program contained two train-
Ne,sions followed b pa:limp:Ilion in small, informal buzz

gloops. Day One training sessions eon( red ilAilUelllOgeille5 as
well as -4Insulants and narcotics.

On Day One the treatment and control groups were given
the eve:Ina:nal edition of "A Ding Knowledge Inventory" de-
%eloped by Mcilugh and Williams. On Da:. One, both g-oups
also responded to Form A of twenty - seven role - player, video-
taped segments of addicts' reactions that counselors are typi-
cally exposed to in their relationships with drug abusers. The
counselors responded to these video segments by wilting then.
immediate reaction to the addicts' statement. Also on Day One
the first day of the two-day seminar for the treatment group
was conducted.

One week later the second day of the seminar was conducted.
Immediately upon completion of the second day's material the
experimental group again responded to the McHugh and Williams
Drug Knowledge Test and to Form 13 of the videotaped segments
of typical drug abuser statements.

Tini ty days Later (on Day 38) both the expel linent al and the
coon( 01 gimps again r esponded to the McHugh mid Williams
Drug Knowledge Test and also to Form C of the videotaped
segments.

Counselor responses to the videotaped segments were rated
for empathy, gcnumeness and respect, using the Carkhuff Scales.

The tieatnient group increased significantly on empathy,
genuineness, respect, and on cognitive knowledge. The control
group did not change appreciably on any of those four variables.
The treatment glom, Increase in cognitive knowledge had oc-
curred by the post-test administered immediately after the pro -
g ;i am, and most of that increase was still in evidence one month
later. Treatment group increase in the emotionally relevant
variables of empathy, genuineness and respect lagged behind
changes in cognitive knowledge. Effective changes took place
sonic time between the Immediate post-treatment measure and
the measurenbmt obtained one month later. The time gap be-
tween cognitive and affective change was explained in terms of
the transformation of stereotypes, adjustment to culture shock,
reduction of autistic hostility via interaction with formerly dis-
liked drug ahuser-iesidents, and an emotional recalibration
which accompanied learning about the youth drug sub-culture.
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TEE EFFECTS OF A PLANNED CURRICULUM ON CORRE-
LAIES OF DRUG-ABUSING BEHAVIOR

Tom Earl BENBERG, Ed.D.
East Texas State University, 1973

Adviser: John V. Godbold

Purpose of the Study.: A review of research findings re-
vealed that striking similarities existed between the correlates
of drug-abusing behavior and ineffective communication, and
the correlates of non-drug-abusing behavior and effective com-
munication. In the former comparison, the correlates de-
scribed the existence of psychosocial distance or poor in-
terpersonal relationships between youth and the primary
socializing influences of society. In the latter comparison,
the correlates described the existence of psychosocial close-
ness or positive interpersonal relationships between youth and
Ignificant others. In essence, these correlates reflected the



presence or absence of positive communication between youth
and those socializing influences of society from which they
are expected to derive a conventional value orientation for
decision-making. Thus, communication was judged to be a
powerful correlate of drug-abusing/non-drug-abusing behavior.

From this [itemise, the basic purpose of the current investi-
gation was formulated. It was stated as follows: To determine
the individual and comparative effects of a planned curriculum
and an informal curriculum on certain correlates of drug-
abusing behavior, namely, interpersonal communication skills
and cognitive knowledge about drugs. Eight questions were
posed to focus the study into two areas. The first four ques-
tions probed the effects of the planned curriculum on the above-
named correlates, while the last four questions inquired as to
the comparative effects of the planned curriculum and the in-
formal curriculum.

Procedure: The sample consisted of 301 fifth-grade sub-
jects enrolled in the El Dorado, Arkansas, School District #15.
The subjects were divided into experimental (N = 152) and
control (N = 149) groups by a random flip-of-the-coin method.
The experimental group experienced a planned drug prevention
curriculum consisting of the following components: (1) teacher
inservice training, and (2) curriculum composed of objectives,
content, learning strategies, materials, and evaluation design.
In contrast, the control group participated in an informal cur-
riculum which consisted of no planned instruction or treatment.
Instruments used to collect data on a pre- and posttest basis
were modified forms of the following: (1) Interpersonal Com-
munication Inventory, (2) Parent-Adolescent Communication
Inventory, Form A, and (3) Teacher-Student Communication
Inventory. A Drug Knowledge Inventory was developed for
this investigation. Data were evaluated using the independent
and correlated "t" tests.

Finding1;: An evaluation was made of the pretest mean
scores of the control and experimental groups on four instru-
ments measuring communication or drug knowledge. Results
revealed that no significant differences existed at the .05 level
between the groups at the beginning of the study. To answer
the questions focusing on the individual effects of a planned
curriculum on certain correlates of drug-abusing behavior,
an evaluation was made of the pre- and posttest mean scores
of the experimental group on four criterion measures. Results
show there were no significant differences at the .05 level on
three measures of communication. However, on the measure
of drug knowledge, a significant difference beyond the .001
level was achieved in favor of the posttest. To answer the
questions designed to probe 'e comparative effects of a
planned curriculum and an informal curriculum on certain
correlates of drug-abusing behavior, an evaluation was made
of the posttest mean scores of ii.e control f ,d experimental
groups on four criterion measures. Results show there were
no significant differences at the .05 level on three measures
of communication. However, on the measure of drug knowl-
edge, a significant difference beyond the .001 level was
achieved in favor of the experimental group.

Conclusions: The following conclusions emerged: (1) The
planned curriculum was not effective in changing the subjects'
communication skills. (2) There was not an appreciable dif-
ference between the effects of a planned curriculum and an
informal curriculum on the subjects' communication skills.
(3) The planned curriculum was effective in increasing the
subjects' level of cognitive knowledge about drugs. (4) The
planned curriculum %.41S more effective than the informal cur-
riculum in increasing the subjects' level of cognitive knowl-
edge about drugs. (5) It was much easier to achieve positive
results When probing the cognitive domain as compared to the
affective domain. Variables judited to have influenced the out-
con:es of the current investisation, and which have implica-
tions for future research sere delineated as follows: (1) length
of time alliited to teaching cora:nun:ration. (2) sensitivity of
instruments, (3) optimum develonniental I'' el for teaching
comnituneation in relation to (Ten'et's theories, (4) con-
current education of children's parents, (5) causes of corre-
lates, and (r,) diicettons for future research itecoinmenda-
tions wer male iertinent to each of thee
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Lilt 1 ION. !DANCE AND COUNSEl.1Nt

I III. 1 l'FFC rs OF lit MAN PO fEN hI,1L Of:Ol; P COL NSI-
CiN CONCEPT AND ANX1I:TV LEVU. OF

Milt, ADDICTS IN A THERA PFU nc RFIIA BHA FATION

A LA RCON Frances rklienna Ed.D.
enisrsits of Southern California. 1974

Clisirman: Professor Bloland

Purpose: Me overall purpose of tins studs was to insesti -
cat( the effects of human potential group counseline. a tech-
nique originally designed for a nonelinical population, on a
clinical population of drug addicts eneaged in a rehabilitation
proerain at Metropolitan State Hospital in Norwalk. California.
It was the intent of this study to determine the degree and di-
rection of chaise in the scores of the personality measures of
self-concept and anxiety level. The purpose was also to deter-
mine the effect of the treatment on the addict's overall re-
lial»litation. Another purpose of this study was to use a con-
trol group with the experiment with drug addicts. a task rarely
appearing in ale literature.

Procedures: A sample of thirty-four drug addicts from the
therapeutic rehabilitation program at Metropolitan

State Hospital particimted in the experimental program. The
seventeen members of the experimental group and the seven-
teen members of the control group were given the Cattel Anxi-
ety Battery and the Blum Modified Semantic Differential one
week before the experimental group met for ten weeks. The
control group was not offered the Human Potential group coun-
seling. The Cattell Anxiety Battery and the Blum Semantic
Differential were administered ale week following the termina-
tion of the experimental group.

A correlation design was used in determining the relation-
ship between the Cattell Anxiety Battery and the Blum Semantic
Differential and the selected indices of change. First pretest
and posttest means and standard deviations were obtained for
the experimental and control group. By a simple examination
of differences between pretest and posttest data. the mean
gains, standard deviation of mean gains, and the scores were
determined. A one-way analysis of variance was then per-
formed to determine uliether significant pretest and posttest
differences existed at the .05 level between the experimental
and control group. To assure a satisfactory matching of the
experimental and control groups, pretest scores were ana-
lyzed to determine whether there were significant differences
betueen the groups. This analysis was performed for each
individual test.

Selected Findings: The data yielded evidence that the
Human Potential group counseling treatment does effect change
on the variables of anxiety and self-concept of the drug addict.
The change in auxiety was in the direction of more feelings of
adequacy, more emotional control, and .1 reduction of feelings
of hostility.

The findings show that there was significant change in anxi-
ety and self-concept and that Human Potential group counseling
did affect the experimental group significantly.

Selected Conclusions: (1) Drug addicts preixtring to re-
enter Hie community from a rehabilitation program need more
confidence to face the world, an adequate self-concept, to be
more relaxed and skillful in response to unfamiliar situations
and to have less anxiety: (2) one procedure for developing
these attributes is a group counseling experience in the re-
habilitation program: (3) the present study demonstrates that
a group counseling procedure using Human Potential group
counseling methods placed near ale re-entry period of ale re-
habilitation program is effective in enhancing the personal
attributes deemed necessary for readjustment :n the com-
munity. There was a relationship dernonstraied in the study
between the croup process and subsequent adjustment in the
community.

Re!'onimend:ition: (1) An attempt should be made to in -
chicle a posilivc rcirforeina group o.portence within the struc-
lure of the aildietnwmiesd rehabilitation program as well as
the confrontation 1%de procedure widely used. (2) Well trained,
slis,tivc and Isinjunmental :ion-addicts can be successful



I. ' ita i t 1,.it Z.ition prtivy.ialv directed by addicts.
3, Li ,4.1.1.41ce 4f 1.1 it or, este etallv in rv:1rd to

en potriata.it tech:A.41,w.. deNtroled to sIllittli:Ite and en-
...011,1:c die lopm. id .4 potential. is an effective tool in work-

itith the (true 441.11(4.
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AN INVESTIGATION 0I' HIGH SCHOOL COUNSELOR ATTI-
TUDES 'TOWARD DRUG PROBLEMS AS itELATED TO
COUNSELOR DM. KNOWLEDGE

KNODERER, M. Hai tiara. Ph.D.
Loyola University of Chicago. 1974

The pi tmat y locos of this study was an investigation of the
elationship between high school counselor attitude towaid

problem:, about drugs, drug use, and drug almw and counselor
4: ug knowledge. It was Also an ilatplIty into the relationship of
the ounseloi's attitude towaid drugs with regard to the oun-
selor's Age, Sun, At .4dt :Illc preparation, counseling expel tenet.,
and involvement in (true education and couni,eling programs.
It explored the I elat ileiship of counselor' .11 pliarmacoloeical
knowledge refits. to counselor's se, age, and academic
prep tratIon.

is Feb: o LI ) 1973, 3113 c oanselo S 111 the steno ban !ugh
as hoofs iii (:(04. t",1,11, .14,11i. to iiietrojedit.in Chicago ueI e
sent mil t ritk, 111.0 hundie4 ran eu counselois
lespouses Limn 41 eiehided in the study.

Only a Sta.tlI p I Cent o: the C0,111:,001s had participated lo
1St: 11l 01100 14.00,11114 hit 1114 Vd11C.tt11/11, r v telt r0t111!,(401:,

I, itlaCtiontal.? .t eon...allint - to 1..Cso.IN .t31,1 :1(1f111111Strat01%.
C01111,..10 I 110.01%. :a I:. tia drew, .tits:. eolts:tat..e mainly with
11,110.0011 111:111tilual :ancient:, with tIrtti; and dttw,- 'elated
pi Obl1;3"...

.111. Di it-- (0;.e.i..it Si,, Vte, clur.te,IUl,tur consisted
to .ts I .0.talud iii the COUllSltit . POSItIVC

t., tto.:e 1% at. , tt t tItti littiott in p.tliel Cit JtAtt
I *nolo e it pt 1,911.11, .1111%1 It 111%01 c'1 t:t the (hull; field.
'I 0..1, , t .11,1;,...4 rt lat. d to pls.:Aral, ps, chol.n.-
1, II, 1. Intl phial . 1 sit. l'..11.;. I. d ,.t of di ug :. based On set-
ntiti data. 2.o.4 41:1,1.1410d to (1611111 faCtUal

0e11.1/.01' 10.. 4,rtselot.
'I lie ee,e-,elots tat is u1, riot lamterl Iron III to 199 ..cith

.1 1.1. .1.4 cot 114. If:. 4,10.. 011 .01 when «nnparcd n all the
jud A to ...I I h, ..k 1. 'Chu counselors' ; :nowt
cd . tau.; 0 1.. 1 0 a mean of 115. When
con.pai ed with the 0.1, e, is 141 l....1;tldgf :,core of 186, this
d11fe:1 nt e t.,ts III' 1.11,;1.1:1 No 4 orrelation was estab-
It en the t attitodes .tad the counselor::'
1..1.0st:e.Le Iet.ttlte 11

A: t not .1 :i 111114%141. 144 for 111 (.1111er Ow jltillidc or
knoll:4.41. or 1. Co r. t.atite to (trees. The 25 to 30 age

1:Mt e .t d. (11.ut Iho oth,, r,toups but
this thif, tees i was 4414 si,..idt it le relation to the 30 to 40
a,,.' . tail. not,. I. d ,e x14 Wanda' the female popula-
tion tetIolot..1 ; , the male population. but
these di too eyes . v. not lei,itieant. and fp. correlations were
estahli died bete... SS 014.1. 411,011P,.

1 tie Ili, Ott attal ...,a ,itsiaselorri it'd,. graduate
coot pal alit 1.. ti taut 1. dteattne 1;tatIttat. eent.:es. 'lite
keued, 41r.e *,4 4114 ut it 101 t1, f,,; rotm,elut s Malt 4(1111 pad-
nale co1t Th. nu .111 (hi:. Herr not signifiant for
elfin t attolde tame. at the... tto Ho,.

Pt..11:e 011).ta a 4. attitude ;wort 46.111,..1 ii.ttid
top the ,,1 mai 441 1,Ill.r111. I. . .): rotsf,eillet P1.11."11,.1.

V lore:0%1'1 , tin lei it s, V. 1. di rlro 4 t0 tW11.11 attItili .111,t
COlt.tst.tlit t p I t

t it I I dal:, i t . . u! ' inia1011 In Noon thy t'otili
In,* tr. 1 t'r.! t , o. 1, 41 00 the Sun t. y at. Ill,

Wilt II pi t 1 .nipa lit .11 titti:.;
. th. . s. h., a . tent r..lt von to, dt th;

the I I : t k g . . 1 , ! , 1 1 1 ; . , 0 it 1 : 1 1 1 1 l , pyr i t !
,, 1 if I 141.t tia I,, 11e its i ^ i1 . It, not tt'.t

tt hate i' t h tit pet cepttots the C11..1 -
,1,1(91.,t 1. . sit dr: 4: ..e:1 sip 4 d i,ers; and the eft/ ctive-

!WS.% and pt esentations of drug eduration.
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AN EVALUATION OF ALCOHOL EDUCATION METHODS

CONNOR, Bernadette Clara, Ph.D.
University of Pittsburgh, 1974

The study compared lecture and small discussion group
methods in regard to increasing knowled,:e and effecting atti-
tee change about alcohol use and alcoholism among mental
health wo:kers. It was hypoth.e.azed that while both methods
of education wetild ies.ilt in knowledge gains and positive attl
hide changes, Inc ri meets in information level would be Luger
for the lecture method :old positive attitude shifts would be
greater for the small discussion group method.

Seven community mental health centers served as the
sources of subjects fur the study. The centers were zandoinly
assi1'ned to either the lectuie or small discussion group method
of alcohol education. All of the 100 participating subjects were
tested by one measure of alcohol information and two types of
alcohol attitude measures one week prior to the presentation of
live weekly duration sessions lasting for one hour and fifteen
minutes. These same measures were administered one week
following these sessions and again one month after the final
session. The Alcohol Information Scale consisted of eighty
multiple choice items and was considered as one variable ill
this study. The attitude measures used were: (1) the Williams'
Attitude Scale consisting of two variables, the Temperate Scale
(TO and the Intemperate Scale (1U) and (2) a Semantic Differ-
ential Scale consisting of ten semantic concepts. Sex of the in-
structor was counter-balanced for each center, to insure as
much randomeration as possible for this variable, Information
provided was consistent across both educational methods.

A weighted split-plot analysis of covariance was used to
analyze the data generated by the study for each of the thirteen
variables. This analysis produced an F" of 13.80 (pz0206),
indicating a significant difference (i.e., gain) between pre-test
and post-test I for the small discussion group method for the
information variable.

It was concluded from this study that while it Is a relatively
easy task to change levels of information, attitude change
through the alcohol education process is a more complex and
intricately involved phenomenon. Several of the issues that
were raised by the results of this study regarding thisphe-
nomenon involved: the homogeneous composition of the groups,
the factor that the method of delivery may not have as much in-
fluence as the size of the group, the problem of a high attrition
rate among subjects and its possible effects on the data, and
finally, questioning the components involved in both the cogni-
tive and affective aspects of attitude change.
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AN EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM IN THE TREATMENT AND
TRAINING OF FORMER HEROIN ADDICTS PREPARING
FOR EMPLOYMENT AS PARAPROFESSIONAL DRUG ABUSE
COUNSE1,01(5

PETI1()S, Sam A., 1011,1).
Wayne State University, 1974

Adviser: Abraham F. Citron

The uttlization of former drug addicts in the rebelnlitattin
of other actdiets has become .t vital element In drug abuse treat-
ment facilittei). The, study was conducted to immune the pro-
cess of preparing former drug addicts to be paraprofessional
drug abuse rounselor 1w means of .t six-month training pro-
gram. Intensive *nth% tdual and group therapy was part of this
training program.

Specifically, the research was designed to answer the follow-



/g1S. (1) Can f3rft:01 hciuin addicts be trained to func-
tion miofessional doug abuee c mnselors 9 (2) Can sue-
cessful CA)::.1)10ton of the !win:rain be pi emeted on the basis of
preliminary (estop:9 (3) What are the mearangtul criteria of
SIR essful chincal Insictiontne for the former addict employed
as a po 'professional dime abese Counselor The criterion in-
st a unient used toi pie and post-trait:1mi testing were the
Co in Ador Performance Qeestionnaii es, the Minnesota Mutt:-
phasic Pei sonalitv Inventory, the Group Therapy Questionnaire,
aud the 0::s 'rest of .Mental Ability. Post-training result:: on
thew in U :re ON.111.4:(i lUt) days after the completion
of the training pito,:i.iiii. In addition, .1 six month and a one
year follu-a -up shady ....as conducted on the subject.

Ai:cold:Le to (Lit i gathered by the insestigator the problems
most (Men encountered in the training of tomer addict.; to be-
come drat: abuse toonso.lurs include: poor attendance habits,
health problems. aco:dance of resvmsibilities, and the inability
to make decisions and accept the eonsequences.

Results of the study reveal that when trained counselors
uet e compared with untrained coansclors, there were sic:nil:-
cant differences in favor of the traived counselors on twenty
enter indices. When untrained c emsel,ors were compared
with the pror.tain's subjects at the b:,enine of their traiinne
period, the entrain, :l e.noelurs were rated Iii;her on SIX oat
of Meaty Criterion indices.

In ans...er to the first research question, the cone:es:on was
dia.%ii that g.tca the prop ain described, former heroin addicts
an be it isi.ed to C.:.ction effectively as paraprofessienal drug

abuse tie:list-tos.
It was eonclu.ted that the ansv.er to the sezonti re cc.ticii

question was Leo -fold: (a) Predietneo, at success or ia:lare
in the tiainine proi,rain could not be made on the bails of
psychological te-ting alone. (to) For those olio did not drop
prematurely from tt.e program, there was i.0 correlation be-
tween scores on psychological testing ar.d successful comple-
tion of training.

In answer to the third research question, it was concluded
that such factors as adaptability, decisiveness, objectivity, role
awareness. aid (tree abstiner.ce are the criteria of successful
clinical fanctioier.g for the former drug addict. Predictsor.5
based on such criteria, huueer, must take into account the
variables utthin different drug treatment programs uhich af-
fect the kinds of counseling decisions which can be made and
consequently job pertormance.

Data gathered from follow -up revealed that the majority of
the graduates have shown evidence to become productive mem-
bers of soc.ety as compared to their previous life patterns.
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I ItS AS WINNFitS: A PSYCHOIOGICAL STUDY OF
SCHOOL DRUG LSE ItS AS E<Til GRADE PEER

COGNSELORS USING SELF-AC It:ALI/AN:6 TENDENCIES

GOULI), Nancy ( ;o,,n, Ph.1).
1.::::ted Slat( s Inters.atioa.,1 Univt isity.

Chair: iam Robir.sn

THE PROBLEM: The piebiem Of the study was to raise
the levels of self -7.;:icept and self -actLIM17ation of high school
students dreg ime hi:stones, mieh the Drue and Nor-

colic Edam-alit Proilram of the San Ibeep City Schools.
Hip !,,c :lives needed t., In: at he vi .1 to accomplish the pu:

pose nf tht shay .nclud«l: to proval coada ive to
te.ed self -t one( pt and ;At-orb:all/atom, to involve sub-

.7( rti, as tirdat a counselors; h ',Betts of tc: 11 poor
p: rssuie threw individual sell-aua: en( ss.

The mix-10.11%e of the study derives from the realization
that youngsters' personalities are at the root of drug use, not
the chemicals they ice.

:,11:TI.ODOLOCy. All data were secured front pre -/post-
t (mg. the Pr r ,anal ()I ientatian Inventory (P01) and an

tt :Tie% Ccntinuunt :IC) di aline v.ith oualdirs deemed inherent

2,1

in SCI: -r011eept. Compansons involved three el oups, pre-/
pe,sttested: Group A (N-28), trained, involved for six months
as peer counselors in sixth grade classes; Group B
(lamed only; Group C IN-22), no training, no counseling;
Group D (N 20) posttesting only.

Hypothees were:
1. Factor scores of the Personal Orientation Inventory

(I'01) and Interview Continuum (IC) for Group A wnuld change
significantly.

2. As a group. high school students who had actively par-
ticipated in peer counseling would have increased their self-
actualization as measured by the POI.

3. As a group, high school students who had actively par-
ticipated in peer counseling would have positively improved
their self-concept as measured by the IC.

4. As a group, high school students actively participating
in peer counseling would demonstrate grea er personal growth
than the control groups, as illustrated in contrasting the POI
and IC results.

5. Drug users would significantly change more than non-
drug users in Group A, as measured by the POI and IC.

Group A subjects were formed in four high schools through
enrollment in Peer Counseling, a course offered for elective
credit. Other subjects were randomly selected, solicited vol-
unteers front high school study halls. Subjects were matched
for age, sex, race and minimally, drug experience.

Differences between means on the POI, pre/post- were:
Group A, 301.3/298.8; Group B, 294.0/251.4; Group C, 297.0/
265.4. Differences between-Means on the IC pre-/post- were
Group A, 36.90/36.57; Group B, 36.94/29.63; Group C, 34.10/
30.45. To determine changes pre-/post- which were not evi-
dent in "bulking" of group scores, rank-order correlation was
conducted. POI coefficient test of significance revealed;
Group A, significant at p<.05 (p=.041); Group B, not signifi-
cant (p=0.11); Group C significant at p<.01 (p=0.60). Rank-
order correlation coefficient test of significance on the IC
revealed: Group A, significant at the p<.01 (p=0.74); Groups B
and C, not significant (p values at .033 and -3.69, respectively).

RESULTS: Analysis of data resulted in rejection of hypoth-
eses, excluding number four, based on total scores of the POI
and IC. Additionally, rank-order correlation demonstrated
that involvement in peer-counseling increased self- actualiza-
tion and self-concept over those not participating.

From the results, one major conclusion was drawn: high
school students, given training and opportunity to be 'winners'
may increase self-actualization and self-concept and diminish
their previously held "loser" attitudes about themselves. Yet
to he determined is the effect of this improved attitude on the
choice of use or non-use of drugs.
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AN EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM IN THE TREATMENT AND
TRAINING OF FORMER HEROIN ADDICTS PREPARING
FOR EMPLOYMENT AS PARAPROFESSIONAL DRUG ABUSE
COUNSELORS

PETROS, Sam A., Ph.D.
Wayne State University, 1974

Adviser: Abraham F. Citron

The utilization of former drug addicts in the rehabilitation
of other addicts has become a vital element in drug abuse treat-
ment facilities. This study was conducted to examine the pro-
MS of preparing former drug addicts to be paraprofessional
drug abuse counselors by means of a six-month training pro-
gram. Intensive individual and group therapy was part of this
training program.

Specifically, the research was designed to answer the follow-
ing questions: (1) Can former heroin addicts be trained to func-
tion as paraprofessional drug abuse counselors? (2) Can suc-
cessful completion of the program be predicted on the basis of



preliminary testing? (3) What are the meaningful criteria of
successful clinical functioning for the former addict employed
as a paraprofessional drug abuse counselor ? The criterion in-
struments used for pre- and post-training testing were the
Counselor Performance Questionnaires, the :Minnesota Multi-
phasic Personality Inventory, the Group Therapy Questionnaire,
and the Otis Test of Mentai Ability. Post-training results on
these instruments were obtaired two days after the completion
of the trainang program. In addition, a six month and a one
year follow-up study was conducted on the subject.

According to data gathered by the investigator the problems
most often encountered in the training of former addicts to be-
come drug abuse counselors include: poor attendance habits,
health problems, avoidance of responsibilities, and the inability
to make decisions and accept the consequences.

Results of the study reveal that when trained counselors
sere compared with untrained coaneelors, there were sienifi.-
cant differences in favor of the trained counselors on tuen:y
criterion indices. When untrained cohnsetors were compared
with the prueraes subjects at the beginning of their training
period, the untrained counselors were rated higher on six out
of twenty criterion indices.

In ansv.er to the first rasearch question, the conclusion sits
dentin that given the prograrn described, turner berain addicts
can be trained to function effectively as paraprofessional drug
abuse counselors.

It was concluded teat the answer to the second research
question was two -fold: (a) Predict:one at silecese or failure
in the training prognio could not be made on the :ants of
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Introduction

Thts study nive,tigated the effects of content centered group
counseling on mentor:: recall in alcoholic brain damaged as
compared to non alcoholic blain damaged experimental sub-
jects and control:, dr.r.vn front :1 large urban inner city popu-
lation. 1;1 a pit...irty ..ipport14.1 alcoholic rehabilitation center
h. ;I: rate-, of patient reculivt:on were observed by treatment
:.tact invol...d occupattoaal. Indu-drtal. manual arts, coun-

cd..-atental. cot ationa: :end p.,ycholo.oral thernples.
A1, aapc.ti (-1 un...ble to a.,;:milate 10.111111:1T experi-

, fes likely de:mnd:Aid benefits ft oat theraptes
involi 1'trine 9Ce'e.,. If ;won:, counseltm; is held to
be a kat ..1:1,; .1::(1 .ire unable to .t.,Iintlate
new t. pt runt, 4., tht..1 ttii actIcity .1., .1 treatment ap-

h app. ar to lit of little talus. There is. no el. science
..tipinnt 111, ,(linpt Ion In tin: latcrat,11.0.

Dee eta

t ,t t t t .1 Ili. t.:'
IC It' .0,J:tat:on I eatr. Twetcy
h . far consectalve

p S .1)j0, w a..,:;a,(1 to 0
on the ham, Of Stnton 'rA grg

Of P. t. Out of :he 120 pai:Icspant:.
matt d the ba.o., e.f ai.e. : r.

it.: of .Ititl.1 ..,1,./11 to .ii .11C0.
were admitted

for a total of 12o partici-
,perinten .1 1 and vont rol

; brain clamant.
were :set. tt. I 1". v:ere

din at I. ..iat

:00:1 The data collected on tin .,ts :atbjects se, treated
to :4.1(1,41(.11 analysis,

t!. (' :1S4:1(1 to one 01 three groups: alcoholic
1,1ant (1.1:: ..ttl. non °Iodic brain dant.er.ed. and ,ontrols.

BEST COPT AVAILABLE

A prepared lecture on CUR. rt:1:4; Concepts of alcoholism was
csented to the subjects. A 15 item true-false test question-

s.aai e based upon infoi illation in the lecture was administered
as a measure of memory recall. Alcoholic: brain damaged
and nun brain damaged Subjects were divided 'sato two groups
each yielding four experimental groups. Each of the four
groups participated in content centered group counseling on
one of two operationally defined treatment levels based upon
the lecture material. At the end of treatment subjects were
administered the randomized pretreatment 15 item true-false
test questionnaire. The post treatment test score was used as
a itica_sure of memory recall. Data were analyzed by Fisher's
correlated t test and by analysis of variance.

Results

No signific.ue t ratios were observed and there were no
sireafacant differences between pre compared to post treat-
ment test score means on memory recall by groups or by
treatment levels. The effect of minimal treatment on memory
recall was not significant. The effect of intensive treatment
on memory recall was not significant. Intensive content cen-
tered group counseling with alcoholic brain damaged subjects
enabled them to maintain prior levels of memory recall. Ef-
fects of no treatment on control subjects showed a non signifi-
cant loss.

Conclusions

Intensive content centered group counseling did not signifi-
cantly increase memory recall in alcoholic or non alcoholic
brain damaged subjects. Learning plateaus appear to occur
beyond which intensive treatment has no significant effect in
increasing learning efficiency or effectiveness. Subjects with
histories of alcoholism appear to lose degrees of intellectual
functioning ability. The length of time required in the re-
cuperative process in alcoholism leads one to conclude that
the longer the length of time between first admission for treat-
ment and initiation of therapy programs, the greater may be
the possibility that the alcoholic will respond in a successful
manner to a treatment program.
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THE USE OF VIDEOTAPE MODELS IN AN ALCOHOL
TREATMENT PROGRAM
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The purpose of this study was to investigate the effect of
videotape modeling treatment on the psychological adjustment,
E. elf-confidence, and motivation of patients in an alcohol re-
habilitation program. The criteria measures used to assess the
effectiveness of the treatment were (I) pretest-posttest NIMPI
change scores, (2) self-confidence ratings by others, (3) will-
ingness to take antabuse, and (4) request for out-patient clinic
follow-up. The study was an outgrowth of the observation that
many alcoholics go through a rehabilitation program primarily
to 'dry out and not to change behavior.

Mt:thod

Patients admitled to the detoxification unit at the North Little
Rock. V A. Ifoupital were administered the :Minnesota Ntultiphasic
Personality Inventory (NIMPI). The patients were then alter-
nately assigned by order of admission to the experimental
group (11=.34) or control group (Na34). Daring the 30-day re-
habilitation program the experimental group viewed a series



of twelve videotape interviews. A discussion by the experi-
mental gioup followed each tape. In these IntervIeWb, suc-
cessful graduates of the Alcohol Ti eat nient Piogram at the
North little Rock V.A. Hospital discussed what they had done
both in the program and since discharge that had contributed
to their sobriety. Success was definegl as two years sobriety
Stuck. (11:W11.111W and NuteV:ISM oceupational and :.octal adjust-
ment w those two years. The models were verbally reinforced
for specific active partiipati(in in the program. During the
discussion period which followed earl' tape, the subjects were
verbally reinforced for any references to past behaviors sim-
ilar to those presented by the models or fur any references to
intentions to behave in a manlier similar to the models. Both
the experimental and control groups participated in the regular
30-day rehabilitation program; the experimental group merely
had the added videotapes. During the last week of the program,
the patients were again administered the MMPI, and they were
also rated on the Sell-Confidence Scale (S -Cfd) of the Adjective
Checklist (ACL) by three members of the staff. Finally, a
record was made of their requests for antabuse and/or out-
patient treatment follow-up.

In order to test for psychological adjustment, one-tailed t
tests for independent sample means were computed on the mean
change scores between the experimental and control groups on
each MMPI scale. A one-tailed t test was also compute' or
the S-CM rating scores between the experimental and control
groups. One-tailed z scores were computed between the pro-
portion of the experimental and control groups which took
antabuse and requested out-patient follow-up.

Findings

The pretest-posttest MMPI change scores indicated that,
compared to the control group, the experimental group had a
significant drop (p." .05) in the neurotic triad (Ifs, I), Hy).
There was also a significant drop (p< .05) for the experimental
group in the Anxiety Index (AI), an anxiety rating which uses
the Hs, D. Hy and Pt scales of the MMPI. No other scales
showed a significant difference between the experimental and
control groups. On the S-Cfd scale the experimental group
showed significantly greater self-confidence (p< .01) than did
the control group. Using requests for antabuse and out-patient
treatment follow-up as indicators of motivation to remain
sober, the expermiental group had a significantly greater pro-
portion (p<.01) requesting both of these aids to sobriety.

Conclusions

The following conclusions were drawn as a result of the
findings of this investigation:

1. Videotape modeling treatment leads to better psycho-
logical adjustment. There is less neurotic symptom:di-any,
less use of psychophysiologieal defenses. and less anxiety.

2. Videotape modeling treatment leads to more saf-
confidence. The decreased anxiety scores suelst an intra-
psychic self-confident e. The higher S Cfd sc,,res indicate that
this inner confidence is communicated to others.

3. Videotape modeling treatment leads to a greater moti-
vation to remain sober. Those viewing successful models tend
to follow the models' pattern of using ant:those and out-patient
treatment as aids to sobriety.
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